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drop
complaint over
Iranian rally
By l.eanne WasmaD

Wriur
'fhe
Muslim
Student
Association will not file a
complaint accusing Irauian
student demontrators of falsely
using the group's name to
recei'-e a permit to demonstrate. the president of the

S~ff

gr~IAsa~~~'ad

Staff ~bv IIondw Klouk

Carterville firefiJdlters . .We Co exUDpJsIt • fire OIl Rural two sru.c atadeatst..~ lotaI.'y destroyed III • I.Jre wblch
Route 1 near CraD Orcluml SpDlway. The hause... reated by started about 5 p.lLwedaelday iLigbt.
.. 1#'-'

Students' rented hOILse de'stroyed by fire
By Bill Crowe
Staff Writer

Fire destroyed a three-room
rented
bome
and
the
possessions of h/o SIU-C
students on Rural Route 2 late
Wednesday afternoon.
No orie was injured in the ftre,
which'was discovered at 5:10
p.m. by one of the residents who
was returning bome after
classes.
.
John Milewski. junior in

bus~

administration. said to Sam Ward. assistant chief' of
he entered the home and saw the carterville Fire Departsmtlke !nside the bruse. When ment.
Firemen had the blaze under
he kicked-in his be--'room door
:,Jd discuvered . the room in' control by 6 p.m., Ward said. A
flames, he ran to a neighbor's cause for the fi.-e and an
estimate of' the total dollar
home to phone for help.
The neighbor called the damages bad Got been deterCarterville Fire Department.
who requested backup units
from carbondale Township and
Cambria immediately after
arriving on the scene, according

mined Wednesday night.
One witness said the home,
built on a hill, was burnt to the
level of the foundation by the
time the blaze was ex-

tingllished

by firefighters.
Milewski ililid no olle else was
in tile' !louse when he discovered
the fire. Milewski lost books,
money and clothes in the bla~.
He said the only possessions he
had left were his leather jacket
and his truck. The nam'.! =£
Milewski's roommate \US not
available Wednesday nie:tt.
The home was ~Oed from
R'i(~ Donaldson, who lives on
the S8IIV' route as Milewski.

U.N. &crelary-(;eneraloffers to mediate

Carter orders freeze on Iranian funds
. By TIte Anoc;iaWd Press
In two swift moves of a global
. -chess game. lran tried to pull its

billions of dollars out of
.Ar.lerican banks Wednesday
but was checked by an
emergency freeze on Iranian
funds ordered by President
Carer. Efforts to fref! the V.S.
Embassy t.'lStages in Tehran
shifted to JJC United Nations.
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vanct" flew to New York to
confer ,.,;th U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kurt Waldh-!im. who
bas offered to mediate the 11day-old Iran crisis.
Moslem students holding the
embassy and, 98 hoslagps
showed no signs of ~ing their
stand-tbey will not free their
captives until Shah Mohammad
Rem Pahlavi is returned to Iran
to stand trial.
They declared ~t any attempt to compromis~ en their
"great divine move" directed
by
Ayatollah
Ruho!lah
Khomeini
"is
strongly
dfonounced by us and would be
deemed treason," Tehran
~ildio reported.

This may have been aimed at
official Iranian statements
Tuesday indicating the hostag~
might be Ireed beiore the return
of the shah. if certain conditions
were met. The U.S. rYbuffed ~
offer, saying there would be no
negotiations while the hostages
were held.
Iran's foreign affairs chief.
Abolh8S68D Ba~ Sadr, was one
of those who had sounded
somewhat conciliatory
Tuesday. ..s he sought U.N
intervention in the crisis. But he
took a firmer stand Wednesday.
tellin" reporters in the Iranilll.
capital, "Our position remains
unch~ed,.. Tehran Radio

re¥:
I~nian decision to withdraw fur.ds from American

banks' was announced at. a
Tehran news conference by
Bani Sadr.
He said the Kbomeini regime
dad decided to pull what he said
was $12 billion in Iranian
government funds out oi U.S.
banks and re-deposit .'.em in
banks of nati1lflS "friendly" to
Inn. ~.b. officiaJa later said the

amount involved w~ less than
$6 billion.
The Carter administration
countered it quickly.
Mta' an urgt'Dt meeting of
U.S. Treasury officials and a
5:45 8.m. call by Treasury
Secretary C. William Miller to
carter. the president signed an
order
blocking
Iranian
government assests.
11M! official reason for the
('1-.1ergency po\?ers order was to
en·:tIJ'e that American financial
c1a l .ms against Iran would be
paid. Miller said the freeze took
efff"'t before the Iranians could
make any SU: 1Itantial transfers
of fmlds.
In another cfI!o•• "opm~t. Bani
Sadr accused .he L.';. of
airlifting paratroopers to
Bahrain. in the Persian GuH,
for 11 military operation t9 free
Ibe hostages. the Yt!~~lav
~ .. agency Tanjug reported
from Tehrari. Bahrain denied it.
and . U.S. officials denied a
similar report that they were
prepared to stOIge a mi.mary
operau. from tW GuH' area..

Bani
S:tdr.
accusing
Washington oi pushing the
world toward Wilr, has called
for a meeting of the U.N.
Security Council, whose 15
member nations last week
condemned the embassy occupation. U.N. diplomats said
they were "disinclined" to hold
a m-.;eting at Iran's request. and
Vance flew to New Yerk both to
meet with Waldheim and to help
head off such a meeting.
Reacting to the finanCial
confrontation between the U.S.
and lran, the stock market
closed with a moderate ga~u
today. Analysts said investors
initially responded uneasily to
the situation (lne worry.
brokers said. was that other
members of the Orgar.ization of
Petroleum Exportin~ Countries
:!':~ht coosider pwling their
a.~':iI1s out of this country.
3;.:t the market began
climbing late in the day as
Miller reported that the
membership of I)PEC was
generally sympar.1el.ic ~ the
American iIOSitiOR in imposing
the freeze. :...

--
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Rahman said the group's executive
council received a letter of
apol<lg1' and of l'xplanation
Wednt>sday from Ali Sazegari,
the Iranian SIU-C student who
applied fnt' the demonstration
permit wi~b the OHice of
Student Developml'nt.
A group of about 75 Iranian
students demonstrated last
week "to protest the presl'l1ce of
the deposed shah in the United
States and U.S. impl'rialism."
according to Sazegari's letter.
Upon advisement Irom MSA
faculty lJdviser Dale Bengston,
proies5llf of religious studies,
the 'grou~ decided not to go
throudl with plans to file a
compfaint with the OSD after
receiving Sazegari's letter,
Rahman said.
"U this kind of thing happens
agail)' I am going to file a
eompJaint;' Rahman said.
In bis letter of 8~,
~ari wrote, "Because at the
volatile political situation, we
believed that quick action by
way. of a demonstration was
IIPCesS8ry .. 1 have to apologize
for riot issuing the application
for the permit soon enough to
the M~A."
Rahman alleges that the OSD
did not dleck to see if Sazegari
was a member of the MSA
before issuing the permit. Rahman said the MSA backs the
demonstrators' cause but not
their course of action. Also, he
spoke out against the holding of
American hostages in Tehran.
"Hostage-taking is blackmail
and it is against" Islam.
Ar.ytIung that jeopardizes the
salety Of people is against
Islam," according to Rahman.
In a letter Rahman submitted
to the Daily Egyptian he said,
"This ooganizatioo fMSo\) is
based on the teachmgs of l3lam
which uphold peace, justice and
unity, Thus, any lorm of
violence which would disrupt
the barmony of a community is
eonside..ed to be against
Islam." Later in the letter he
wrote, "It is our policy oot to
~~or::.:.:~~. p'olitical rally
The MSA has between 100 and
200
memberS,
mosBy
Malaysians.
Arabs
and
Iranians.

~

~
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Opinions differ on code revision
By Bm Crowe:
;
Staff Wri&er .
..
L«aI architect..! and building
contractors are in disag~~ment on a. ~roposed
bulldmg c.ode r.evlslon that
some say IS designed to conserve energy used for home
heatillR..
Sever,,1 architects and real
estate agents expressed their
views on the pros and cons of a
proposed Carbonda'e building
cod-: revision ~t ,8 public:
hea~ of the !!Jty S Energy
A.dvisory Committee Tuesday
mght.
M!lny of the people who
t~~tified (about 10 in aU) expre.."'Sed a concern over the
E~~'s proposal to hi~e ~
!'umm1;UD R-value ~~red In
insulating waDs an~ ceilings of
new homes .to R-19 m walls and
R-33 in ceilings.

Search. committee to be!!in
;
.
adver'lSements for• presulenl
lie f·<=eJs the EAC may have set " t··.

Chris Robertson. . EAC
chairman. said the proposed R- the new proposed R-value
values would apply io the entire standards a bit too high. He
walls and ceilin,. Other waU suggested that the EAC could
materials. combined with in- drop the R-19 proposal ft>r walls
sulation, would have toequaJ R- by a point or two and the R-33
19.
proposal for ceilings to R·3el.
The building ~·s eurrent
Stein said he felt new homes
minimum R-value standards could be heated just as efare R-ll for walls and R-19 for ficientJy with his proposal.
ceilings. Robertson SAid the
A local real estate agent said
proposed ~ ~.sion would overinsulation could cause
only affect the tr.:Hding of n.--w moisture problems ins:M Ute
homes ~nd sn~ta~tial IIlW houses constructed under such
construction on ex!";:'~ !Iomes. a .~ revision. He said homes
Robertson added that an.: :!eW With only one or two occupants
~ standards may add S500 b> who do not open doors and
$700 to the cost of constructing windows very much could
new homes, but he said that suffer mOisture=mae if sucl.
reduced energy bills due to a revision was
hi~ insulatio.n would payoff
The real estate ag<:!hi also
the difference 1ft two to three suggested.that the revision be
years.
tied into a tax relief program
However. l~ill Stein o f .
Fiscber-Stein k. .;ociates, said
(Continued on Page 15)
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0 nursm'.Y
n Irector
e
. .
d esplte controversy about past Job

By Ella Reilly
Staff Writer

A new director for the
Jackson County Nursing Home
was hired Wednesday despite !i
protest thilt there were
discrepancies in the information the man supplied
when he interviewed for the job.
The Jackson County Board
V\lted II to 1 with one abstention
to bire Richard Ligon for the
dire..-tor's position. Ligon. 36.
was formerly empluyed as
director of the Oak Glen Nursing Home in Rock Island
County.
Board member Larry Lipe
claimed
there
were
discrepancies in what Ligon
told the board's nursing home

year. Elliot sp.iu ~.e also
received "a very good
recommendalion" ,'or Ligon
from an eight··year Oak Glen
board member.
County Board Chairman Bill
;3,000.
Kelley said the Rock Island
Lipe added that he was told County area was "labor unionthe Oak Glen Home had a oriented" and the Oak Glen
$100,000 deficit last year. but Home was a union nursing
Ligon told the nursing home home. KeUey said Ligon had
committee that the home did mentioned during his interview
not run a deficit in any of the with the nursing home comseven years he worked there. mittee that he had been havinll
Board member RusseU Elliot, problems with the union en1who is the chairm~n of the pJoyees and union members on
n'JrSing home committee. said the nursing home board.
he had contacted the Rock , Ligon was graduated from the
Island County Health Depart- Col.ege of DuPage in Glen Ellyn
ment and it confirmed a $90.000
(Conrinued on Page 16~
budget surplus for Oak Glen this
committee. Ligon had said the
Oak Glen Home would have a
$75.000 budgetary surplus this
year. Lipe said an Oak Glen
Home board member told him
that the figure would be about

By Paala D. W.... ter

Staff Writer

The
12-member SI.U-C
Presidential Searc.h Commlt~ee
fOf'!'l~l\y adopted Its gov~mg
policies and procedures Wednesday. inclUding a Feb. 1
deadline date. fo~ the acceptance of applications for the
president's position.
Although
an
official
prospectus. or job description.
has not yet been ~reil. the
members of ~ comml~t~ also
agreed to begln advertismg for
the position.
Joann Boydston. committee
chair. will prepare the copy for
the ad and circulate it among
the membe~ ~or agreement.
The!!d will mclude an. ~nr.iJWK.'ement of the open posttion
and a brief description of the
campus. sile S!i~. Barring allY
seriou!l objections. Bl)}d5ton
will ,.mmi~ the ad in various
media. W~I~ have not as yet
been specified.

appl!cations. Boydston was
appomted to "use her own
~en." as far as where the
ad WlU i.e p\a~. initially. and
other
per!odlcals
and
newsp..OIn will be considered
by the CfAumittee members at a
later mee\ing..
The operating procedures
formally adopted by the
committee C'JfICeI1I meetings
and visitor policy. personnel
m~ and inform~t~on. ('om·
mlttee absence poltCIe5. voting
procedures and candidate in·
terviews and visitation.
After applications are
received and screened bv the
committee through two stages
of ~oting. .no ~ore than' 10
norl'!mees.wiII be mvited locally
for mterviews. After the local
interviews. the candidates WIll
be visited in their CWTenl
previous professional en·
vi~ents by teams of com·
mlttee mem~.
The committee will ther.

~tCOaTm~eeme::b~~~ ::~~ofi~'7:=j!lin::

pressed concern that an ad hP
placed as soon as possibie to

(Continued on Page 15)
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Byrne donation' may be illegal
.,

CHICAGO lAP)
A'
preliminary check with the
Federal Election Commission
"It'd us to believe" Mayor Jane
Byrne may be making an illegal
$5,000 contribution to Sen,
Edward !'fl. Kennedy's campaign. the head of President
Carter's campaign in Illinois
said Wednesday.
Robert Torricelli, Carter"s
Illinois coordinator. said he
believes Mrs. Byrne's campaign fund, from which the
contribution would come, is wlt
currently registered with the
commission. "It would be extraordinarily unusual for a
mayoral campaign fund to \)e
registered with the FEC,"
Torricelli said.
Ii.; ~:!-ted that unless her
c:ampaigL
committee
is
·registered as a political action
'_'Ommittee under FEC rules,
the $5.000 contribution Byrne
has announced from the
proceeds of an Oct l5 fundraising dinner - at which
Carter spoke - would be illegal.

••

TOPIC: INTEGRITY IN COUNTY
GOVERNMENT
,

I.

t

,

-'Nc-e-J.V:-s-~-'oundi--·u
....
·rp-' Earthquake ,.iiS,
By Tile Assoela&ed Press
A strong earthquake flattened
at least 18 villages in northeast
Iran early Wednesday. killing
at least 500 persons, rescue
workers said.
Scores were reported injurea
in ttte quake that Ayatollah
RubD1.lah
Khomeini,
the
nation's revolutionary leader,
Doctors recommended that called "tragic and frightening."
Mrs. Nixnn be hospitalized for
M~~M~e~r ~I!! !~\ ~
five to seven days.
Tehran. but~.£ of the famous
Black Panther case domed mosques. tall minaret.<;
or other buildings in the holy
brings new charges city sufff'red any damage,
Shirazi, son of Ayatollah Ali
CHICAGO lAP) - A judge Shirazi. uid.
who presided at the Black
Panthei civil rights trial bas Man eor.rieted
been accused of a "whitewash"
of
alleged
government of killing mother
misconduct in the cas...
WHEATON CAP)-A Circuit
Lawyers for the families of
slain Black Pan!her leaders judge has sente.':ed a 23-yearFred Hampton of Maywood and old man convicted of killing his
Mark Clark of Peoria contended mother with a baseball bat
Wednesday that Judge Joseph while she decorated a hotel
Sam Perry. of U.S. District room for his engagement party
Court wrote three letters to U.S, to 40 years in prison.
.\ jury found Robert Nelwn of
Justice Department officials in
which he exonerated the n'; Zlmhw,;t guilty on Sept. 12 of
and government lawyers of the ~Iaying his mother on July IS,
1978 with a baseball bat and
misconduct charges.
'The defense lawyers COI1'.- throwing her body from the 12th
plained that they were never floor window of the Shet'atonOakbrook Hotel in Oak Brook,
Informed of the judge's IeW.;fS.
Circuit Judge John Bowman
The allegations against Perry
came in written argum'!dts filed of DuPage County passed
sentence
on Tuesday.
with the U.S. Court Ij{ Appeals.

Mri. Nixon sick,
resting in hospital
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(AP) - Former first lady Pat
Nixon was reported "improving" Wednesd/W after
being hospitalized for fironchial
pneumonia at San Clemente
General Hospital.
Julie Nixon Eisenhower took
her mother to the hospital
Tuesday, An examination

,

"We're mod as heck and won't

northea.'ft Iran

s"!owed the 66-year-old Mrs.
Nixon
had
bronchial
pneumonia.
"She came in with a fever, but
her tem~ture is no\\ normalized, , Malcolm Johnson.
ad,ministrator of the hospital
said.. "st:e is being trea !eel with
=~.t,\on and respiratory

l

toke an'( more!
How about you?
Why not serve on the Jackson County

Boord or help change it?
For informo1lon call:
Bill Mourizi"
.c57·4373

Paid for by:
Jackson Count} Republican
Boosters Club

~~....................................__~,

Por
what
it's'
worth
lNe·re handing it · 0 you
straight. We've been doing it
(or mer 50 years.

HAMBURGER
plus SAlAD BAR

114 ~ of 100'1. pure '-f
Plus All-You-Can·Eat Scllld Bar

... $1.99

AI VOntly fair, we'Je spectaIsts In engagement rIng& OUr
akJtt of expert gemologlsl$ en
dlsclimlnallng wNn
helping you choose a ring. Nothing ~ the IInesI.
And the nicest pat II !hal you con enjoy VOlfIy Fair
cIamond rings d a prtce thai CMtf0g8S
lower than
CJI'¥)ne else's. That's rIght-5O%.
Whal's moI8, we want you to be ~ happy wIItI your
mg. Sa. If for any I'8QIOf\ you decide to Jetum It wIIhin 30
. days, we.. gIYe you a lui Jef\M.
Send for our flee diamond catalogue for a compIeIe
Ioea of the stones 0IIId settings you con Ind d a
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SIU-Cwould benefit
from Division II status
By Ron Jaeonetty
Student Writer
_
The intercollegiate athletics program at SIU-C bas faced some
tough times this year.
.
Last spring, it was the target of sharp criticism for its seemingly
snail-like pace in implementing the provisions of Title IX, and
thirteen female athletes flied formal complaints with the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to drive their point
home.
Now a proposed $10 increase in the student athletics fee has
opened upa new area of concern that must be examioed closely. It
is bound to be Met willi continued criticism.
.
When the 19'19-1ll athletics budget proposal was rmally reledSed
two weeks ago-iour months aiier the stu-t of the fiscal yearother questions about funding for inten:oUegiate athletics were
raised.
But tbe most important question to pose b; ~ tt...i a:;la; for a
We are a group of students,
realistic appraisal of the athletics program's goals in light ~ the
limited resources now available.
.
staff, faculty, and community
Currently, it seems that one of the primary goals of the pr-..grarD members concernt.'d about the
is for SIU-C to retain status as a Division IA school. To QUlllify for hostilities which have broken
Division lA, a school must have a stadium with a capacity of at out in re"i'UiJ6C t" tbe
least 30.000, or average 17,000 in football game attendance in the Amd'ican-Iranian situatao...
last four years, or field 12 varsity spt'~.
While we represent many
Since SIU-C does not meet the fil"!tt two 'Iualifications. anumer different political yiewpoints,
sport would have to be IKided 10 the program. UDlt'l!l'Sity officials we share tbe conviction tbat
reportedly are leimlllg toward water polo. primaril:y ~use of ~ts non-violence must be mainlow ('()St. and this is ~ one more ilY.il.cation of the fmaDCJ81 straits taioed throughout this crisis. U
tbere is any place where a
athletics at SIU-C 15 in.
Is it possible that we cannot support "big time" college footbaU? rational. open, and nonCertainly football attendance this S:e&~ ~s been f~ from en- abrasive discussion must
couraging. For example, the Sal'*I5, still III contenbon for the predominate. it is the Wliverconference crown, played a "must win" game two weeks ago and sity.
only 9,100 fans showed up. Additionally. alumni contributi~ to the
This conflict is rooted in
football program amount to a pittance when compared WIth such
complex bistorical issues which
big time programs as the University of Ulinois.
go
beyond the holding of
Maybe Division II status shouIdn't be rega.--dcd witb such eonte.npt. Eastl!l'D U1inois has built a very suCCP.Safui program in this hostages in Iran. It is essential
that
we consider all aspects of
so-calloo "second rate" division. By winning the national championship last season, EIU opened the door to.a rejuvenation of its thia issue and control our
emotioc..s.
athletics program through renewed attention and SUJ;lport. It
demcnstrates that fans will support a c;bampion, regardless of
We s~port all opportWlities
classifies :ion.
for informed discussion of the
The University sbould bear in mind tbf: truism that biggest isn't problem. We e-,lcourage peo>ple
always ~t. Divisicn II isn't a dirty ~'l"d.
in remembt:f' ~t the ~olence

Iranian action Wf'ong

'Letters

Violence not needed on campus
which has broken out this week
had had little effect on decisions
in Washington.
Last week, we heard 01
physical attacks, rapes,
'1hootings, and vandanem
throuKi.u .. t :hi. ..allon.· In
Carbondale, we have had incidents of threats, tire
s1ashings, broken windows. and
physical assaults.
We w-ge those who share our
concerns to contribute reason,
not violence, to our campus life.
All persons are specifically
urged to attend educational
meetings. We will be holding
such a meeting for concerned
persons at the New Life Center,
on Thursday at 7: 30, and will be
available to ilnswer questions at
tha~ time.
'lona Sebestyen
Committee for Peaceful
Politics
Edilar'. ~: This ~Uer • •
signed by ZI .ab.. people.

I feel that permissifln for
Iranian students to demon·
strate on this campus shouid be
witt.drawn by the Student Lift'
Office, Wlless all tbe stu~!I!g
involved are in fat'\. U.S.
citizens rather than lrunians.

~nu~~~:~:a:=rs~, ~

Tehran, which tnf'llr pIAC"P on
~.:~..i. ia oy 3greement sovereign
U.S. territory, it is an insult

=::!:t:::e ~J::edf: ~~~

the current administration's
inability to make decisions. Wt'
should be grateful. I guess, that
the Iranians did r.f)f take O\'er
the campus by violence instead
of merely demonstrating
harmlessly. in a symbolic
manner, in order to build up
their courage, and that of their
countrymen, for future acts.
The
presen~
American
government, weak as it may be,
is a representative government: Actions against tbis
go.... ernment by foreign powers
should be considered actioru
against the American people.
John Michael Williams

GradUlite Student. Psychology

America's bicycle riders: realpatriots or only chumps?
WASHINGTON-·I don't think of
myself as a patriot, mainly because
most of the current, self-proclaimed
breed links America's greamess with
its power to push around !be rest of the
world.
But President Carter bas me
thinking thiot perbaps I am baving a
few patriotic moments that go beyond
cheering un Uncle Sam the Global
Bully.
Several months ago, Carter caned
on citizens to avoid using theiT ~rs tor
15 miles a week. We're in a fix, be
said. and voluntary gas rationing
would keep the nation secure against
the fuel shortage.
Tbe
President's
do-your-bit
message stirred me to begin seeing
my bicycle as a noble means of c0ntributing to the national good.
A1tbf'1ugh I bad been biking 15 miles
between home and office for !be past
five years, weather and legs permitting, I never had reason to think
that national interests were coming
before my own interests. It was
enough that my daily 15 provided a
trinity of personal benefits: exercise,
a slower pace and the pleasure of
denying the oil industry a few coins.

Collnan

McCarthy
voluntary conservation is greeted with
jeers or snickers.
Let bim first give up bis limousine,
we think, then we'll leave 0iII' cars
home and car pool, bike or take the
bus to work. And wbat about those
secret gas pumps beneath the Capitol
for Tip O'Neill and the big shots in
Congress? Why no gas lines for them?
Why should we do anything when the
government won't level with us about
what is surely a boked-up fuel Mortage.
The questions aren't asked in bope
of securing answers. Tbey are
blankets meant to provide covers for
the cynic. the person for whom the

sharpest pain is to ~ duped. Amid
America's imme.1se wealtb and
power, the fear of being mookeredwhether by Big Oil or Big Srother-is
the new and uneasy sensatioo. BarftUm said there is a sucker born every
minute. to which we fretfully add, yes,
and another one to fleece him.
To get out of ears for i5 miles a week
would be accepting the humihation
that SOble anonymous fieecer has
gotten the best of us. Worse. it would
be an admissNxl that you aren't important. When J. Willia.on Middendorf.
a former secretary of the Nay}', in-s.a.lled a 4.000 gallon gas tank in his
front yard in Mclean, Va., he explained that be was no commoner: "I
fmd myself in a situation where I have
to get piaces. I'm in constant demand
from a business, social and political
poi~: ~ vie'N." With bis bome tank
filled, Mr. Constant Demand has
seven yea,·'s worth of gas to make his
high-blown rounds.
Should I see Middendorf along the
aveoue:o of Wasbingtoo-bim guzzling

gas and me gw..zIing fumes-l1J likely
feel more like a chump than a patriot.
There goes a real American, ! ~1I
think. No one is suckering bim.
If it is bad form to do what the
President asks, it is worse to admit
that ;you are willing to make a
Il8lTiflce for the common good of the
;:t".mtry. I bave picked up beer can;; in
the park, but only after looking around
to be certain that no one would see me.
Pc. . j:! might view me as low ly. Trash
men are paid to clear awai the litter.
I've been waiting for another call
from the President that asks citizens
to sacrifice for the common good.
Some stirring speecbes wouldn't be so
bad. }Sut he appears to have dropped
the idea, as though be himself bas a tin
ear for any bugle call to patriotism.
Meanwhile, I've noticed traffic is
back to its old heaviness. Fewer
patriots are on the bike lanes. But the
oties wI» are can still pwnp with
purpose.
(Copyright) t979, Tbe Washington
Post Compa.,y

OOONESBURY

Perhaps I should ill' more of :.he
sophisticate, but I admit that in these
past mon~ behind the handlebars I
have enjoyed the feelings of
.18triotism.1 am even something uf a
super-patriot: the President asked for
15 miles a week, and I'm donating 75.
Troubles have come, though. like
potholes on the bike trail. The first of
them is in the danger of admitting to
anyone that I took seriously Carter's
call Cor getting out of our cars. We
have developed such a harsh fundamentalism in our distrust of the
government that even a President's
mild ple2l for persoaal involvement in
Page •. Doil)< EgyptiOl •• NoveMber 15,1979

by Garry Trudeau
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Stock Number

"~
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~

.
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~

,e[err;ret...,., Vi'
. . B. TA

~

~
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2135
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Stock Number
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AGlo.c9

•

:~~

Jogging and training sh<X's

• Basketball sh~

ABI680
1729

• running shoes

3040

1~17"C

3320
3322
3476
3510
372..
3961
3962
3963
3964
792..

• tennis shoes
• golf shoes
• foot'?oll shoes
• bo5eball shoes

7934

ICONVERSEI
~tvle Nome

tock Number
5-90.&1
5·90.&6
9261

~~
9261
9313
5-8680

!!g. Price

CHRIS EVERT (whtlwht leothar)
CHRIS EVERT (wht/blueconvas)
ALL STAR II OXFORD (wht/red)
ALL STAR II HITOP (whtlred)
ALL STAR II OXFORD (wht/navy)
ALL STAR n HITOP (wh.tnovy)
ALL STAR LEATHER OXFORD (not pro sole)
WORLD ClASS TRAINER (MENS)
WORLD ClASS TRAINER (WOMEN)
AU StAR CANVAS HI TOP & OXFORDS

Safe Price

29.88 ••• ; •••••• 19.88
21.88•••••••.•.
15.88•••••••.•• 10.88
17.88•••••••••• 12.88
15.88••••••••.• 10.88
17.88••••••••.• 12.88

5401
5500
5600B
9o.&SB
9100
9101

26.97........ ,. 14.88
24.88 .••••••••• 18.88
2".88•••••••••• 18.88
1".99.15.99•.•••• 9.88

9186
9400

1".aS

~'e Nome

LADY VILLANOVA
VILLANOVA
SUPfRVILLANOVA

401
404

IETONICI
~tv.I, Nome

toc'k Number
1150
Tnt
T110

FRED PERRY (YOUTH)
FRED PERRY
FRED PERRY

~Ie Name

9102

9681
91720

~ty~

15.88
19.88
29.~.............. 19.88
2".88.••••.••••..•..15.88
25.88•.•...•...•... 18.88
34.95 •••••••••••• 23.88
20.95 •••••••••••• 14.88
33.95 ..........•..• 23.88
37.88.........•.... 24.88
33.88 .•.......•...• 23.88
12.88................ 7.88
1... 88 .............. 9.88
15.88••••.•••..••••• B.88
15.88 ••••••••••••• B.88
15.88••.•••.•••••••• B.88
15.88••••••••••••• S.88
34.95 •••••••••••• 20.88
32.88 .•..•••••••••• 20.88
16.88.••••.••••••••• 7.88
29.88 ...•.•.•••.••• 19.88
29.88 ..............
29.l1li........••..••

Reg Price

ROCKET
ROCKET
ROCKETIE
ANGEL
TAHARA

Sore Price

28.88.............. 19.88
28.88.••••••.••.••• 19.88
26.95.............. 18.88
22.88.............. 16.88
15.88•.•.•.•.•.••••. 7.88
13.88••••••••••••••• 8.88
13.88............... 8.88

SUPER SPORT
SPORT
HARD COO!tT lOVE
TAHARA
CLYDE
HARD COURT SMASH
~UPER

30.88 .......•.•.... 21.88
15.88•.•••••.••.•••. 7.88
32.88 •••.••••.•••.• 24.88
32.88 ......•..••..• 22.88

I-N---EW~B~A~L~A~N~C~EI

IBROOKSI
2101'

Sole Price

22.95.••••..•.••.•. 15.88
39.95..•••...•••..• 27.88
29.95.............. 20.88
29.95•.....•••.•••• 20.88
27.95.............. 18.88

TOURN~.MENT BLUE
.;'~"'N NEWCOMB
AMERICANA
CHARGER
NASTASE
COUNTRY GIRL
VIENNA
TRX
FORMULAJ
SL '7T
NADJA
SHOOTING STAR LOW
DIRK
BEN
BILL
TOM
MAJOR LEAGUE
DIAMONDKlt-IG
HERCULES
ABDULJABBAR

lJSUMAI

Stock Number

(selected color.)

Stock Number

BJt~

i.fY.le Nome
DAKOTA
LDV
WAFFlETRAINER
LADY WAFFLE TRAINER
NYlON CORTEZ

IADID AS I

Include:

Selecttt.i group

.

B£g~

~Q.le Prl~~

Stock Number

'<1.95.••••.•••••..••• 16.88

355
355W

2".95.••••••••••••••• 16.88
26.95 ................ 18.88

h9~

Styl, Nome

(WILSONI
Stock Number

Sole Price

Sl400
S1SCO
SI600
Sl800
S2500

13.95................. 9.88
22.95................ 15.88
2 ..95................ 15.88·

All Sales Final
No layaway!'

S2800
~

S3OO2

on sale

~9

~t;'le Name

kg Price

POLY PRO
POlY MATCH PRO
POlY MATCH
SUPER VOlLEY
POlY LOVE
• SUPPER VOLLEY
JOH WOODEN HI TOP
JOHN WOODEN HI TOP
JOHN WOODEN LO

priced athletic

shoes
Selected group of
Athletic Shoes

University Moll Kt. 13 open

1\)..9

Price

Sale Price

2".88••••..••••••.. 18.88
2".88. " ••••••••••• 18.88

TRAIL (HI.ENS)
TRAil. (WOMEN)

Mon.. Fri 10:00-5:30 Sat 12.. 5 Sun

Sa'e Price

22.88.............. 15.88
2".88 .............. 17.88
23.88 .............. 17.88
13.88••••••••••••••. 8.88
1888............... 13.88
12.88............... 7.88
32.88•••...•..•••.• ~.88
32.88 ..•.••••••••.• 22.88
29.88. ••·••••..• , ••• 19.88
12.88.•..••.•.•••.•• 7.88
12.88••.••••••••••.• 7.88

SIU-C faculty to aid'
coal research program .
B)·C..... _

..

S&aJf Writei'

•

Tile· Carbondale Mining
TedInoIogy Center wiD soon
gain SIU-C faculty researchers
under contract agreements
made between SlU-C coal
reseal"Cbers and the U.S.
Dep&ranent of Energy.
According to Michael Crow,
program development ct>OrdinatcJr for the SIU-C Coal
Center. the 28-month, $1.1
million contract stipuJate!' l"'t
the DOE wiU gIve SlIU-C the
II1CIDeY in exchange for faculty
researdIers. The reseih"T.hers
wiD work 00 smaU projects that
the CMTC doesn't have the staff

to work

00.

Crow said that the contract
"wiD really put us on track with
what's going on (in coal
researd;i. We'D be actively
involved in the front edge of

research. "

The money will be controUed
by the SIU-C Coal Center, which
wiD distribute it to various coal
agencies within the University
ror subsidization of research.
Ei~t faculty members have
already started studies on small

project areas such as mining

operations, hydraulic mining
systems and environmental and
safety mgineering. The contract began Oct. 1. 1979. The
other faculty wiil be technical
advisors to CMTC research
groups.

". think that this contract
shows the comm:tment of the
DOE to mining researeb in the
Illinois Cool Basin and the
nation. 1Jefore the contract
there . . . discussion that ~
m.gbt do away with the center, '
Crow said. Now extension of the
contract is almost inevitable if
t'Je program is successful, he
said.
The CMTC is located in
CarterviUe in the old School of
Tecbnical Careers buildin~.
"The contract gives us· a
chance to draw on people in the
technical diSCiplines that we
would not be able to have on
board permanently. It gives us
a t'lwnce to work with the
Unhersity and tone the
University perforn N'Jatively
smaU-scalf' projec.~ that-..uJd
look at the feasibi:ity of new
technologies," Van Besien said.
The contract also flees
mOllles for SIU-C to hire new
faculty because the CMTC
partiaUy supports the faculty it
works with. Twenty graduate
stOOents and 15 undergraduates
will also be hired as laboratory
and technical assistants which
wiD give them relative experience in their fields. Van
Besien !;3id.
eror... said the government is
providing SIU-C with ~.OOO to
purchase tecbnical mining
publications.

Alumni Board of Directors
chooses jit'e new members
By Uu-venity News Service
Two ineumbents and three
newcomers have been elected to
four-year terms on the SIU-C
AJmnni Association Board of

Directors.

N~ers are Rodney A.
Clutts of Anna, Harold A. Kuehn
.1£ Du Quoin and W. fl~v Mofield
of Hardin, Ky.
E!E--.:t-t to
second terms were Y,111is
Coatney of Normal and W. Kent
Brandon of Carbondale
Clutts, a partner in the Anna
law firm of Rendleman,
Meehan and Clutts, served all
assistant state's attorney of
Jackson County in 1973-75. He
has been a membP~' of the
Alumni Association's insurance
committee since 1976 and
curredtly serves as treasurer of
the Union County Aiumni Club.
Kuehn, past president of the
American Soybean Association,
is a fanner and agricultural
leader. He was a mt'mber of the
United States' fir.st mission to
the Soviet Union to promote
soybeans and is founder and
director of the Land of Lincoln
Soybean
Association
of
America.
He was named
Master Fanner of the Year in
1974 by Prairie Farmer
magazine and SIU-C School of
Agriculture Alumnus of the
Year in 1972.
Mofield is a prafessor of radio
and teievisiOl! at Murray State

University and served on the
SIU-C radio-television faculty
from 1959-64. He was Kentucky
Communirations Teacher of the
Year in 1977 and received the
International Radi~TV Society
Teacher Award in 1977,l978and
1979. He served as director and
president of the Murray State
University Alumni Association.
Coatney is au associate with
the education and development
division of r'ann Service Co. in
Bloomington.
Brandon is an attorney in the
Carbondale finn of Mitchell and
Brandon.
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Movie exanrines lack of justice
8y J«da .. Gold
Staff Writer
Justice. What is it and can ;t
be reached in America? Those

are two questions that Joseph
Wambaugh's "The Onion
Field" tries to answer.
Webster's New World Dictionary defines justice as "the
administration of law. " In "The
Onion Field," Wambaugh
shows jlJ.'It how poorly the law is
administrated.
The movie is a tn\e story
about the cold-b:~d murder
. of Los Angeles policeman Ian
Campbell in 1963. The resulting
trial. which lasted seven years.
is the .longest in California
history.
The film also examines the
efft!C.'ts on the persons involved.
The policeman who survived
the murder attempt, the
murderers and, to a lesser
extent. the family of the murdered lawman.
John Savage portrays Karl
Hettinger,thecopwhosurvived
his brush with death. His guilt
over the murder of his partner
and the fact that he has to
testify in court e!fht times
during the course
the !rial
ruins
bothlife.
his professional and
personal

BecaU!!Ii!!mbaUhis~h is a
former

~.....an.

treat-

ment of Hettill({er is sympathetic. This enables Wam·
baugb to explain what most
moviemuers can'l
The Murderers are played by
James Woods and Franklyn
Seal~.
Woods
portrays
psycnotic killer Gregory
Powell, \Ii hile Seales plays the
scared ex-con Jimmy Lee
Smith.
Woods is the leader of all
opera-tons and figures out aU
the
angles,
however
mistakenly.
His
misunderstanding of the iJndbergh
Law leads to the murder and bis
subsequent bungling leads to his
almost immediate capture.

UNIVERSITY 4
oU)U.lS ~2 JS

The film tak~ !' Jim view of
, the Aroc1'ican legal system. To
begin wi.t.~, the mPil conff!S';ed
to the crime. Sec:oni!ly, Hetboger was an eye witness to th€
",urder. The fact that the trial
lasted seven years, even with
all the evidence against the
murderers, would be unheard of
in other countries, but not in
America.

At one point, the assie.tant
district attorney, in litter
frustration over the length of
the case. wonders whPt he is
doing as a lawyer.
"I spent 15 hours • night
trying '1) get through law school
for this ... Justice!" The district
attorney a:lswers him

Excat'at;ons begin on canal
Archaeological excavations
on Illinois-Michigan Canal Lock
14 at LaSalle are uuderway,
according to Alan Downer.
acting stalf archaeologist fot
the Illinois Department of
Conservation's Histone Sites
Division.
The excavations' are tbe
beginning stage of a project to
restore, reconstruct and
re.'labilitate the 19th century
carlClllock. one of 15 numbered
locks on the old I " M Canal.
Two or three shallow trenches
wiD be dufl perpendicularly to
the lock south of the canal to try
to locate thecanat tov.·path. The
path was probably to or 15 feet

from the canal.
Downer has begun two
shallow pits about 10 meters
square on the canal's banks. He
is looking for information on the
location, nature and dimensions
of canal fittings such as
snubbing posts. to which eanal
boats were tied, ]I' footbl8S of
an old foot bridge that '!rossed
the canal.
The I " M Canal ~as completed in 1848 and extended 96
miles from l.ne south branch of
the Chica~1) River at Bridgeport
to the IllJllois River at LaSalle.
It wa.<; c1~ in 1933 whea the
Illioois Waterway opened.

saying:

''That'!: not even at issue
here."
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Disc jockey collects 'oldies' .

CONVENIENCE.

By Ka Mac Garrigle

Editor
"I don't remember the fU'St
ra:unll ever bought. , do know
that one time a song was
eft
playing on the radio and I cried
In
and yelled and screamed to my
mom that I wanted that record
lor my birthJay. She did get it
Miller 12?k cons
3.89
and that was 'You Can't Sit
Down' by the Dovells."
Some 15 years later, Tony
Stroh'S6pkcons
Waitekus is still collecting
n!CD'ds and is host of WCIl....
FM's "Atomic Oldies Show."
BuschNatural Light 1 . 9 9
He's stiD playing them, too.
6pk btls
"Originally, • did the show
....!t' at WSIU back in the early
"lOs wbeo 'American Graffiti'
CharnoHVodkaqt
came out, and dlere was a big
oldies craze and everyone was
Wild Turkey
'01 0 75Om'·
iDto oldies," he said.
'" was into oldies too. ..and I
$5.00 Refund with Store Coupon
just kind of never let go."
1be studio looks like a used
Castillo RUm75OmlltorOk3.99
record shop. Piles of 45s litter
the broadcasting console.
Staff
photo
by
Don
Pr
.....
Stacks of albums lie on the
Southern Comforb5Omi
carpeted Door, almost blocking
:Ia
the studio door. These 1,000 or THY Waitetas masle aad ~tiOllS dlret-tor 'er WCIL,
DUUl8
the
mite
lor
the
"Atomic
Oldies
Sbow,"
whieb
features
so n!CD'ds belong to Waitekus.
hilS
from
the
past.
Waitetus
enter&aiDs
N:qUeSts
fer
songs.
Hundreds of the statioo's aldies
Kramer Schwartz Katz
are available- a step away.
Waitekus rart'ly has to use neat. Some of them genuinely to make sure that we are conlike them. I didn't grow up with temporary,"
.7L
2.39 _
diem.
Wailekus says the favorable
...
Waitekus is in constant all of these songs either. but I
L
moticJnduring thes...tJow. He'U be ~i!!~nemlytoorem'~n.!:!.,!fIem I do calls and lettP.rS he Ilets make
Rosegarden Llebfraumllc
e
....
~
....
,,"".
the
!bow
worth
doinii.
;n
flippng through albums looking
Back in the early '70s. oldies
"I get calls from people aU
750 ml 2 . 3 9
for a request when a red light 00
the studio waD starts Dashing. started being played on the the time who say, 'Gee, I
All
Paul Masllon Wlnel.5L
AnoIber caD, anotner request. radio again. That's when haven't heard that since I did
One of the fM) to 100 Waitekus Waitekus says he started this or since 1 did that."'
"I always lI!et people calling
estimates he receives during buying old records and getting
interested in them.
up who have listened for the
each show.
Waitekus is now music and first time, who'D say, 'Boy
The requested song. He
quickly cues it up on one of the operations director at WClL- that's reaUy great. Do you do
well-worn turntables and goes FM, working 60 hours a week. !thi~·s:.:a!!lI~the~~ti~m~e~?'~':'_ _ _ _~~~~~==:=!~~~~~~~~~===:='.'!~
He's
glad
tia<!re's
a
demand
for
r
back on the air, speaking into
the show and has no immediate
the orange spongy mike.
In a moment, he·s back,') plans to leave it.
"It's fun," he says, "because
rIDding more requests.
Altbough targeted for 41l I really get into this music."
Requt!Sts come . throughout
~

,..

~

1.89

5
Z

3.89

.

~~

5.49

=
n~

10 % off
CONVENIENCE

JUlnP 'N The Saddle Band

:=n~4=toW~~s:-:.

"You wuuldn't think so," he
says. "because I would suspect
that many of the songs that I
play, the people who are going
to schooJ now don't remember.
But the response on the
telephone seems to tell me
otbenrise. There are a lot of
students who call in to request

.,amf'!!.

"Many times they'n get the
artist wrong, or the title a little
bit wrong, but I know what
they're
talking
about."
Waitekus says. "They n'quest
things) wouldn't expect them to
reque!t.
hMa:;be to them oldies are
kind of a oovelty and it's kind of

the show. "Jai~ Rock," by
Elvis Presk>y. is the most

requested song. Beach Boys and
Beatles songs are usually asked
for by students.
As music director of the
station, Waitekus says he
listens to 150-200 new singles a
week. He hedges at predicting
who the oldies stars of the
future wiD be. though .
". have given up predicting
what is going to happen with
music," Waitekus says. "U's
just completely impossible.
"AU I can do in my position is
try to monitor the trends as best
I can, and being that we are a
contemporary radio station
during the rest of the week, try

(~

('~~
Olh_-"'~~"
~iVl'RY ~

THANKSGIVING BREAK PERFORMANCES
Wednesday
Nov. 21

-,MINSTRELS-,

Drama tells story of loneliness
of youth and the pains ofage.
The story is a culmination of
somewhat responsible for her emotions. There are some light
alienation.
instances of humor and intense
Max is a hOmosexual who moments of desolation and
needs three shots of bourbon to despair. While there were some
faU asleep at night. "If we slow m..-m~is during Tuesday
wanted to think of anvthing night's rehearsal, it would have
good in our lives, we would have been impossible to leave
to look behind us," he tells. without knowing the outcome.
Charlie.
More afraid of life thar he is
of death, Max is convinced of
his desire to die, yet be doesn't
want to die alone.
ThroughoUt the play, there
are references to youth as the
two watch a young couple lying
in the grass in the distance. The
(Continued from Page 9)

couple's presence f'epresents a

contrast between the pleasures
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Chicago

P1.LLEY..,

Friday & Saturday .,
Nov. 23 & 24

MINSTRELtS
111. Rt. 22 & Green Bay Rd.
Highwood

(The ALLEY still welcomes those who are 19&20 years old.)

.OLY Night·

IO¢ Drafts

6564 N. Sheridan Rd.

. 50¢ Speedrails

..
Loads of give. . aways
Frisbees, T-shirts, Beer Mugs, Posters
(2.00 cover)
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Statt pno1O by Don Pr.....

CbarUe (ieft), played by Bob Sebaffer, aDd old mea wbe meet fa a park to plot their
Max pl8~ oy DBa Develln • scene from suieides.
"WhISper In My Ear," • play about two

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Touching play ~------------------------------------------------------------~
emits emotion
ByJ~IIOI_

Staff Writer

A touching drama rich with
emotion. "Whisper into My
Goo{ ':ar" is a story of two olc:i
bums who are contemplating
suicide because of the lonliness
and anguish in their lives.
Written by William Hanley
and directed by Cindy Sinclair.
a senior in music and tlleat£!'.
the play will be performed at 4
p.m. Thurscia1 in the Com·
munication Building's lab
theater. Admission is free.
The play. which is set in a
park. is a conversation between
Charlie. played by Bob
Schaffer. and Max. played by

Dan Devel. The two meet to
carry out their plans to shoot
themselves.
As they prepare for the fatal
act. the threads of their lives
unravel. Charlie, who is going
blind, has been alone for the
past 34 years because his wife is
~1i an insane asylum. He reflects
back on the Christmas morning
he found her holding a butcher·s
knife • ld wonders if he is
(\' .ontinued on Page 8)

mtolBlOll

••As .soon ~ II&ey get 10 the loP.
" •. they·ve made Iheir point • •• then they're going to drink it."

JU.PPrBOUB

Z!JI. TO SUI.

.' .Jf-..~r·s

OLY
DRAFTS 30_
611 S. Illinois

~

For the real beer lover.
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Tilursday's pllZzle'

Meeting slated
for Springmore
streets projects

ACROSS

54 M..acre.

, Aacot

58 I'Ioof part
59 Ares' ......
8' N.Z. native
82 Maple

8 OutwIt

A public meeting to discuss
the progress on the East
Sprinlt1Dore Project will be held
by the City of Carbondale at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the City
Council Chambers.
Representatives from the city
and the construction company

~=~~~\~~~m9;::

they can expect du.ing· the
winter months.
The East Springmore Project
involves construction on the
Northwest side of Carbondale
According to Randy Jackson,
public information officer. the
construction has been mainly
improvements such as fIXing
curbs. widening the streets. and
moving trees in ~ !!f>igh-

borhood.

jackson said all the
homeowners in the neIghborhood have been contacted by
~~l~ ~~ that the meeting
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Variety is the spice
of the Corps.

IIn'fantrv. avionics, lithography... they're just a fe\A.

meeting •

~t:a:::":M:'ub.
Bt%:itc:.n~. meeting 7:30 p.m.•

hUlldr,eds of career ski!ls available to you as
officer. And each is preceeded by com
IPreh,msive training to make sure you learn the
can qualify for them, you
Ith,e Olpportillnitv to choose from OWl' 400 ciit:Fpr'>ntl
fields. So see your Marine Officer
Programs Representative November 13-15 at the Student
.
• River Rooms
.
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m ..
The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

A1r:..El:~:n ~~: m~ 7:30
College

of

Business·Student

t=:e:~~:t p.m.• General

FYfa~'1~li~~ri~ebng 7 p.m.,
Undergraduate Student
~~i:;aU::m '!\~ 7 p.m.•

*~'

A1X~v~:: ~::inm~ 7:30 p.m.,
Pan Hellimic Council. meeting 8:30
p.m., Activity Room C.
Art Student Le?ue. meetin~6

U~mM~::~~or,:s8 ~.~~') 5
p.m., Iroquois and saline Rooms.
Harold Grosowsk.', 9 a.m. to 11
p.m.• Ballroom ~.

v:~~a:.~~~~~~:.ting

Rob and Marsha
at the

[ntemational Women's Group

=.I~n~::I~m.meeting

Electrical Science and Systems
dlDDer. 5:30 p.m .• Sangamon

are now taking
reservations for

~~r,.~~f;!=~~eetiDg
Pre-med and Pre-dental. meeting 7

p.m.. Mackinaw Room.
A~ ~pha dance, 8 p.m.,
The Committee for Peaceful
~:~~s. 7:30 p.m., Ne." Lif'!
Sp::m~lub. meeting nocm, Thebes

OPEN DAILY AT IP.M.

Product Cosmetic Class

(except Sunday open at 6p.m.)

&

which begins on Nov. 15th, at7p.m.

~:Tter~ Phi, 8 p.m., Student

(tickets on sale now)

~~~.' a.m. to 5 p.m.,
The Northwest Eccentric Art
~~bb'ad:..;:m. :i:Jyn:talttil'

for more information:.
715 S. University

~~~~ ~ ?t!:rJ

(on the island)

~iDs.. Kas&aslJ:ia and Missouri

i1"er~
NEW HOURS

HAIR LAB

Ronm.

p~~ ;~.~~I~f!.~~.~~ing

Hi\PPYHOUR
1-6 P.M.

In Carbondale
In Herrin
704 S. Park

~~ hOur'sSIlU!II

924-7534

457-2523

(

Shot of Schnapps

D;~ft

only

$100

(all week)
---Tonlghi---

Se'rving the best
i~ Chinese cooking
We have carry..outs
S2t-1H6

~::::....

Hc.un: Sun - fhun 5-1. Po....

'ri~::':'';:':-'' p.....

OUR RX FOR

El'tlERTAlNMEN1

Melin & 1111...

::t'~~~"_""'

__"""""""'IIIIiIiIiiIii""'' ~111111111=i6:1il~S~.~lIiliiniOiisllllll
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AU MAJOII C8IDI1 CAJJDS ACCIPftO.

Callfcw.......".tIons

~ 1
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"
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(9ampus'Brie[s
For those who are interested in learning or keeping up
on their sign language. silent lunches are held at noon
every Monday and Thun-day in Woody Hall BI42 -144.
Dr. George Vidilakas will speak on his experiences as a
fIrSt year resident at Memorial Hospital at the Premedical and Pre-dental Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday

Dinner-@

An exhibit by photography students Levon Panan, •
Donna Domalewski and Mary Baumann wiD open at 7
p.m. Friday in the Hundley House Gallery located on the
comer o· :.lain and Maple Streets. The display will run
~om 10a.m. toap.m. Monday through Sat.urday until Dec.

Series

in the Mackinaw Room.

.

Jeanne Trevor and the
St. Louis Jazz Quartet
Thursday November 15, 1979

James A. Co~ and Anna Brajter-Totb, associate
prnfc5SOr and graduate student in chemistry and
biochemistry. have published "Selective Electrocatalytic
Method for the Determination of Nitrite, Analytical
Chemistry, 51, .1230 (979)."

The Student Ceoter iovites you to attend this V_,r' ,IMI",,"
Student Dinner Concert Series. sponSOf"ed in conjunctian - " ". - _ .
with Southern Illinois Concerts. Inc. The Series offers a
buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and a classical concert
in Shryock Auditorium. Reservations for the dinner should
be mode in advance by colling 536-6633. Tickets for the
Student Dinner Concert are availoble ot the Student Center Central Ticket Office.

The Informal Recreation program wiD not schedule the
Arena or Pulliam gymnasium during Thanksgiving bf\.'k.
The Unversity courts will close during the evening hoc'l"S
beginning Thursday. No advanced ,,~rvations will be
taken.

New York poet to read works Thursday
Carl Dennis, a nationallyrecognized poet. win read some
of his work at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the Museum Auditorium in
Faner HaD.
Dennis. a professor of Englisb
at New York State University at
Ruffalo. recently published his
third volume of poems, "Signs
and Wonders."
His work has also been
published in magazines such as,
"The New Yorker." "Poetry

MENU

Dinner: .p..... pm
Concert: .pm

Northwest" and "Salmagundi."
The reading is the second in
the Southern poetry Series.
sponsored bf the English
Department. Its two student
organizations
and
the
University Museum and Art
Galleries.

Buffet and! Concert $5.25
Buffet Only
M.'5
Concert Only
$1.50

loosed Salad wt1h Cucutnb« 0ress4ng
Jolftbolta Fouit SoIad
French Fried On..... Rings
Corn and Okro Cr_1e
RedSnopper
1. 8 FroedChick_
Crocked W.....t Roll. with
Whipped Butt«
Che-rrle'\

~onCampus
The following jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial AssIStance.
To
be
eligible,
un• dergraduates must carry nine
hours. graduates six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
Family
Financial Statement must be on
me with the Ofiice of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.
Applications should be made
in person at the Student Work
Office, Woody HaD-B. third
floor.
Jobs available as of Nov. 13:
Clerical-Six openings,
morning work block ~ three
openings. afternoon work
block; eight openings, time to
be arranged.
Food Service-One opening.
proctor. must be a junior. senior
or graduate student. 10:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
.
Janitorial-One opening."
custodian. 7 to II p.m.
Miscellaneous-One opening.
packing books, must have a
drivers license. 8 a.m. to noon;
one
opening.
answering
telephone. running errands,
must have a drivers license.
time to be arranged.

m GOLD IIIIE .
At last, Encare.Neat, compact, no bigger than your
·fingertip. Encare is fast becoming
the most talked about contraceptive
we have today.
.. Free from hormonal side effects,
Encare is available without a
prescription. And it might well be
the easiest method of birth control
you will ever use.

Simply sir.nple.

.

You simply IOsert Encare WIth the
tip of your finger. There's no iffy
measuring. no tubes. noapplicalors.
And no messy paraphernalia to
..: ...

~-

clean up afterward: ~ch tiny insert
contains an exact, premeasured
amount of the clinicallr proven
. spermicide, nonoxyno 9.

spermicide was found to 00 highly
effective.

Simply safe.

And if you ask your gynecologist
about Encare, you'lI be reassured to
Very simply. Encareworfcs by neutral- hear that Encarecannot harm your
izing sperm. When used properly,
body the way the pill or IUD might.
Encare melts and gently effervesces,
Which means, you simply won',
spreading within
~_._.~.~ ____ ._
be worried about those

Simply effective.

~.,: ..,?n~'"
....
;:;;=~: ·~'i~~'.·~ ~=!:~=;~~~IOW

your vagina for

':

,...

complications.

rigorous testing
.. ..=.:=B,,~,.~. =~~=::':-"':~V\IC ..ft.
conditions,Encare's , . . :::....:-'f,..~"'~~~!"'.,.>'~.:i;. lI'W'olnl<'<'<lIO..-no~nt~

__

Birth control,

_L.~----------"--~--~---- --"----~----"----~~~~~~~~~~~~.
\-k·.·~~~:l::~. <~ ...:}:v-.J..:"t~

;,"·:"~·.i,t ~! ••·. . ..li.vl·~jH:.,~.·~-n..·,,?+~~r...,,~~'4..;
~
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Harvest to play
at ~al!lOn's final

Sdluki Saturday
The Student Center's final
Saluki Saturday of the year will
feature a pre-game concert by
Harvest, two different types of
dinners and various services to
make attending the game easier
for students traveling home
afterward.
Harvest.a well-known Carbondale band. will play from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m. in the Student
Center Roman Room. During
the band's breaks, the Saluki
Cheerleaders and the Marching
Sahlki will lead pep rallies.
A dinner consisting of brat·
wurst. sauerkraut. chips and
pepsi will be offered for $1. On·
campus residents wiD recieve
this meal free by showing a
meal ticket and a game ticket.
Also offered will be a meal
consisting of a quarter-pound
hamburger. fries and a pepsi
·c for $1.24.
To make arrangements
easier for students leaving for
break after the game the
Student Center will be offering
special services Saturday.
A box lunch. featuring ham
and cheese. roast beef or cold
::bicken may be purchased by
traveling students for $2.25.
Meals may be purcbased in
advance by calling 536--6633
from Ba.m. to 4:30 p.m. any day
this week. The dinner can be
picked up any time Saturday in
the Oasis Room.
C.>Uege, high school and
gra....: school students wiD be
admitted to the footbaD contest
with New Mexico State free of
charge. General admission has
been reduced to $2 for n0nstudents.

/!rairieplants provided
Cl,res for early settlers
WINNEBAGO (AP;-Illinois
settlers had their own way of
treating arthritis. The afflicted
would be stripped naked and
thrown into a stinging bed of
nettles.
"The theory was lhat it hurt
so much 1.ou forgot the pain of
.arthritis. 'said Ruth Weigand,
an expert on flower power and

Elderberries. especially the
berries and blossoms. are more
nutritional than medicinal and
were frequently used as a tonic.
she said.
.
The bark of the willow tree.
containing the same ingredient
as aspiriJl, is good for ....lief of
pain and reducing fever. she
said.
Black cherry bark is. "the
ea~~ ~,n;:;!~; fe. that best· expectorant there is." she
white snake root was
plant said. but warned that the twigs
that killed Abraham UncoIn's and leaves are poisonous. And
mf)ther. that plantain seeds
came to Illinois on settlers' ~~.::e~n :P~k:S:~
boots and that Joe Pye weed used as a cast. she said.
was named for· who else? • Joe
Another popular plant was the
Pye, an oIi-timer who used it :0 dogwood tree. used to treat
mange in dogs. and. because of
cure we settlers of typhus.
Homeowners may doubt it. its pleasant. minty taste. to hide
but the golden dandelions ~t the bad taste of other
festoon front lawns were (.nee a medicines.
•
prime source of vitamins and a
Evergreen needles cor;tain
medicinal agent so powerful vitamin C. and during ..~
that )leople would ride for miles winter the Indians made a t'18
to cou.'!Ct them. Mrs. Weigand from them. she said. As a
said.
result. they never had symli'ons
"In the 18805. a man rode all
over the etate of Wisconsin ofT~ur;hit!":::'!m the other
looking for dandelions for hand. she said. didn't know
enough to use the evergreens
medicine." she said.
Mrs Weigand is a guide at a for that purpose. but did use
forest pre!'erve between Win- their gummy sap in order to set
nebago and Rockforrl. A high the loose teeth resu!t;~g from
school graduate. she is not a the scurvy they might ha~e
doctor. but sbe bas made prevented.
prairie medicine a specialty.
cataloging more than 500 p1anlS DRVGGED DRIVERS
that grow on the Illinois prairie.
ELGIN (AP) - More than 70
Walking along a patch in tt~ . percent of Illinois drivers killed
Severson Dells -cenUy, she m auto accidents last year were
pomted to !lOIn\" plantain.
under the influence of alcohol or
''The bnn..-.ed leaves of the marijuana at the time, the chief
plantain are used as a poultice toxicologist for the state
for bee stings and so on." she Department of Public Health
bas said.
said.

.1:
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Drafts 354
i
! 60 oz. Pitchers $2.00 •:

•

,.. ************* *****************.
Open Dally for ~unch at 11 :30

Come and wote" TV on our wide screen 'e'evis;o~
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Language origin theory offered
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Africanlanguagesexanrlned

$2.89

....... _'l.Z'....... _

$&29

b..dr........

u-l~

w.a ....... o.Ir 1.99

8y CInId Hempstead

;tude. Writer
Studying and classifying
\Irican languages may seem
ike a strange undertaking for £
ormermath teacher. but that is
neci!'ely what M. Lionel
'lender. professor of anhropology, has been doing
;ince 1968.
Bender taught math in Ghana
md lectured at Ethiopian
Jniversity in tIM! early J960s
..hen he "became more in'ert'Sted in the people than
nath."
Mter completing a linguistics
Joctorate at tmo t:niversity of
!'exas, Bender worked with the
i'ord Foundation
The
-esearch. conducted between
968 and 1970. "was a S".avt:1 of
anguage cse and Iangwg~
eaching in Eastern Mrica. "
3ender said.

Bender's studies in Africa
have uncovered 75 distinct
languages in Ethiopia alone.
one of which is spoken by only 50
people on an island isolated
from the rest of the world.
Bender said Ethiopia is about
the size of Teus and Oklahoma
together.
Bender returned (rom Sudan
this summer, where he com·

~!:Ja~:~~:es~

=it

.~!

editing for publication next
year. Bender said he was
funded partially from a $10.000
grant awarded by the National
Science Foundation.
His other work includes
preparation of an English·
Gamm bilingual dictionary.
Gamm is the language spoken
by the Ingessana of Sudan.
Malik Agaar Ayre. from Sudan.
is collaborating with Bender on

.... _

PW_addZS4 lor

the dictionary.

Bender is also working on
outlining grammaMl for six
Ethiopian languages. Bender
pointed out the difficulty of
doing this without knowing the
languages himself. He said he
works closely with interpreters.
Discussing the rapid changes
in Ethiopia, Bender said. ''The
languages are going to undergo
rapid changes in the next 20
years or so. The use of English
is losing ground while Arabic is
.
picking up the slack."
Bender's hypothesis ,of the
origin of so many languages
within Sudan and Ethiopia
stems from the variety of
climate and terrain ranging
fn.>m desert to rain forest and
mountains to river gorges.
Bender said this Area currently
is being influenced by the
Arabs.
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Will be closed all day Thursday (11/15)
to prepare for our 79th Anniversary Sale

10% to 60% oft on nearly

PlZIA SALI •
~

I

!Io,;, 1 PIaa

Gel \he . - . smaller I)IUlI
wiU'I 1tI8 same chOoce of toQ;lIngS free
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FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS
CALL YOUR 8&J Dist. Co. campus rep
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WE MAKE YOUR PARTY BETTER ..

-Pumps
.".. -Cold Plates
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-Lorge tubs
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-a- Truck
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OLY. SCHlITZ. 'tAMMS, SCHUTZ
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Vic 549·0219; Forrest 536-5561
or call 8&J at 549·7381

e-ll>~,-:\ :

ZW.ICI\~ ladies and ~t 1Wc

~

!

Pony Kegs: .
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•

SCHLITZ. SCHlITZ MALT LIQUOR'",
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entire stock.
Sale starts Fri. 11/16
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Pion ohead for Christmas.
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Attending rollege
said to liberalize
stlldmtS' attitudes

Food prices to rise
at Student Center

Bv Sa_a Pope

8y Bruce Simmons
Slll4k!n& Writn
Students who are used to
eating lunch in the Student
Center Cdfeteria will have to
refigure their budgets soon due
to the planned increase in food
prices.
"I would say that we are
going to have to selectively
rt

siud.nt Writer

-

Going . to college has a
liberalizing effect on one's noneconomic or basic political
attitudes. according to a study
done by Roy Miller. associate
professor of political sdence.
Miller discussed his study in a
speech given recenUy to a
meeting of members of the
Political Science Association in
Gatlinburg. Tenn.
Miller wanted to address
what he called. "an old, old
question" by studying the
liberaii%in~ effects of the
coU~e environment. He said
there have been many studies
done on the question. but they
have been iDCOll!!istent with
each other due to differences in
the makeup of the experiments.
In his research. MiDer found
that students enterin~ college
with conservative beliefs tend
to become more liberal in their
way of thinlung by the time tbey
graduate.
Students who
already ha,'e liberal views
graduate (n.m college with
lhesf> views 'Jeing reinforced.
The longer the time spent in
college. tht- more change the
environme'nt brings about.
Miller said. College students
who dropped out of college
before graduatirll' did not show
as much change in their way of
thinking. III contrast to those
who gradu.lted.
Miller is planning to expand
on his study of the liberalizil!g
effects of the college environment. He feels it is not
complete yet because he wants
to find what In the college environm 'nt
causes
thO!
liberalizing effect.
. Miller has had many articles
published in political science
magazines.
WOMEN WARRIORS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Carter administration has
again urged Congn...s to
remove- its ban agains~ women
in combat.

G.
" '"
!
rif." \,

'l!~I

..

:::a m"!.~;'inftu:r;:t te!~:

Director John Corker said.
"We are the only union in the
state of lIliDlI~ ·.hat has not gone
up in food prices since last
spring. Four schools have increased Drices twice one by 11
percent, /i- Corker said. "We
went up last March.
"We have not raised prices
because we're trying to build a
~o1ume to try to offset it. but we

This Week's Special

Turkey in the Rye

are going to have to fraise food
prices) because the pr"k!e of
food is going up."
Corker said not all prices
would be rai.<Ied. only those
foods which are going up on the
market.
"We operate under a much
different philosophy than other
schools. ,. he said.
Corker wants the food
programs at the Student Center
to be looked upon as a service.
"We were the only union
building in the state of Illinois
that had food service on
weekends this summer."
Corker said.
"It is not
profitable for us to stay open.
We stay open because we are
looking at it like a service.
We're looking at it from a
maximum service title."

Computerized 'sobs' not new
except in the sandwich trade
DRACUT, Mass., (AP)-[f
you yearn for submarine
sandWiches. but doO't like
venturing into your local greasy
spoon. Robert Hanso;.~ may
have something for you: a
computerized sandwich
measured. wei~ and built
without the touch of human
hands.
Hanson is working on a
prototype of a machine that he
says wiD put together those long
sandwiches, called variously
submarines or grinders, poor
boys or heros. And the gizmo
will
respond
to
such
gastronomic subtleties as
whether or not the diner wants
mayo or green peppers.
"All you have to do is press
one button to get the meat.
another for pickles. and so forth
and so on." be said.
The computerized shops he
envisions will be small and
employ only one person. whose
duties wiD be pretty much
restricted to taking the money.

~.
r -.

And he says the operation can
be rigged so the mat''tine won't
~t together a sandwich unless
tt's alread paid for. thus
eliminating free handouts by
overly generous human sandwich makers.
"They will look a lot like those
Fotomat booths you see in
shopping plazas everywhere.
You will drive uP. place yor
order. and whoosh. You've got
you sub. It·s as simple as that."
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'plc cans
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Splc 70z btl.

Weidemann
iacobazzi

r.t.case

750ml
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eller Schwarta Katz

Deportment of Health, Education,
and Welfare

\ .. ~ /. A FEDERAL CAREER
... WITHOUT A WRITTEN TEST

.

S"niors:
Would you consider a pro!ession,ll career with the
Social Security Administrat:on? If so. plan to attend one 0/ two workshops to learn more about
social security job opportunities.
Date: November IS, 1979
Place: Career Planning and Placement Center
~oody Hall, Room 8-217

Time; Take your choice: either IIam or 3pm
A representative will discuss 0 new hiring
proced ..m? being used by social s.rcurity and the
availability 0/ pro/pssional careers with social
security.
The claims representative positio1l ~s the basiC en- .
trance level position for technical and pro/o1ssional
jobs in social St'curity district offices. Salaries
lx>gin at 1l1.Z4J per year for a beginning trainee.
and advances to a journeyman level in three years
at a projected salary 0/ $ZI.711. The position also
offers prom(..tional opportur.ities to supervisory
and management positions beyond the journeyman
If'vel.
'nterest 'd sf'niors should sign-up at the Placement
Office in Woody Hall. Sign-up is not mandatory for
aflendance; but it will help with planning.
Qu..,fions can be direc-ted to Bob Dron... Social
Security District Manager. 457-f711. or Keith Lynn.
SlU Placem('nl ConslIltant. 453-Z391.

Today's Happy Hour Special Rum&Coke 70c
Tonight's Entertainment HARVEST
For your Thanksgiving vacation enjoyment
we will be open all
and provide our
finest entertainment. ~'Xt weeks gtK!sts

wee".

1.75 n
2.09 0~
c
3.4 CD~
4.1 CD
~
2.49 "CD

2.49

of!

Electronla

",.... UP IPIC1AL
S32.95
13.95
176.95

6-cylilldw
•. cyIIncMr

H

Indue. . ,...... """" -.I .........
AI!o~pom •• tro.

We buy used stereo equipment

Apartment•

Good condition or
needing repoir .

TRAILE.RS

VERY NI~ 2-BEDROOM. flD"

CHUCK RENTALS

---HoIpItaI

" .....0

"""""

RENT AN APPLE Ii
COMPUTER
As low as $2.50 per hour
Rental applies to Purchase
For details come to:
auNOIS COMPUTIII MAin'

Motorcycles

llMW.MAIN

Ccn-llondale. ,2t-.yfe
Carbondale's ONLY
GIIhariII8d,App. Sales & ServIce

STEREO

SERVICE

1.

by

The Audio Hospital

Mobile Homes
12 . . . 3W.....

'4"5

FOREIGN CA. PARTS

NALDER STEREO

Flnanelne
Avallob ••

529-1644

549-1501

HighwayS} North

54. . . . .

GL08.-LAUTO

North on Hwy. 51
Corbondale
.......... _4'-'-"

WHY RENT! INVEST! Car-

bonda;e Area - 1971 Trenton. 12xti0

1

~~~'.
~ns;~~c:::~.
IUIderpllmed. quiet l1II"al settmg.

For Servlc.:

Jan_ occupancy_ 985-2930 after
Spm.
21OfAe60

529-1642

1m MASfERCRAFT 12x52. wood

MALIBU
CLASSIC.
CARBQNDALi!:.I'117 f.4oot. all'. 306 y.

burning fireplace. AC, undPrpillllbi. around Iota of trees.
457-47:13.
2449Ae61

:'~:~::;.:n~'d~

h~B~~r~~1>. ~~~~,~t::

tires-

fIODGE. 1972. 4-DOOR. _

ballery. radio; runs good. Must
sell. Best offer. 457-2U94. 2393Aa60

lliood

fi!"I!Place.

457-7140. Keep trying.

runner. 1st S300 cash takes. leave
number at 349-11;34.
2479Aa59

=

~,:2~~~ !o~t ~~r;~

2500Aa60

~~~~n~~YN':;,,~~

burni~

Waltber-

~~. 8~~:S ~~~~~~d~~

'70 CHEVY IMPALA, excellent

451-Z'.l16.

2478Ae&4

Miscellaneous

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-

:g'.!e':rit:~=g~.sn'OI ~r;:!g

Sell. $200.00. Tom 549-6547.
2S21Aa60

~~~~;~nB2~=:'t

.

1970 MAVFRICK. LOW miles.
BUY AND SELL used furniture

~:~~~~= :-~~
2503Aa59
1971 FORD TORINO. Runs good.

~~~NJo=~W~:!:

New parts. S300 fmn. 549-1675.

%109Aa59

and other magaune5_ :.49-4512
after 2 p.m.
2295Af67

1976 FORD
LTD Wagon.
automatic:., also 1976 Cbevette. ..
speed manual. Both have air.
radio. radials. 549-4583. 25fJlAa60

and stlK-lied. $25.00 a truc:k Ioaoi.
call g,t.:t-5.i!90.
Z'.lIOAf67

AREA F!Rr.:W()I)D, DELIVERED

=tt

FIAT 124 CONVERTIBLE. In=i~~m:n y ext~:
Best offer over ~2250

DICTIONARY - THE COMPACT
version of the Oxford English

257SAa6O

'M91AI59

Ift71 - PLYMOUTH FURY ilL AC.

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD - For

after :1:30pm.

carried in stock. stair comJlC?lletlls,
wide red oak up to I L. -, tbldt. why
pay more for less~ T~lIS first. See

~t~!712o::l~m'~~:

~~:.::!s;o~ :~~.:c:~

~P~n~~~~~~:

2570Aa80

1966 YOLKSW AGEN.

Ellcelleut

=:cio.~~:e~~~n~:a~

:!~.tr.~_ ms~=:

=:. J.!~.

DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart·

Snow

F

==-

Tires.

~~ ~t~~~~~d ~~~¥::;~:~

1951 OLDSMOBILE STATION

-.

dinner rings.

______..,I

77 Honda CVCC "cyl .. spd AC

1 ":6 VW Robbit 4cy1 Aut. AC

I

jGlOI. Ma'd

I 'M-2140

~

".

~

J

Diamond

. ' .. -

·
I

cPsia·lrmabed'terded6.:tbp~:n~.saJt~~:

25S3AfS9
LARGE SOLID OAK Executive

$1:'.00.

\. f'

":0 '. ,,- " .

_.t

(on , .... ~Iand)

Close ID

Pets & Supplies

:~~~~t ~~~ 1~':!r ~~
...",

t

4

~ -:.. :

,.c. Doily Egyptian. November IS. 1919

$100-$180 per month

.=

~7~4S7~~ ~•

549--3374

2-BEDROOM
APARTMENT,
furnished. air, cat:P!t. lease. S225
month-'Mater, trasli included. 4375IH5,;;29-3447, 43704954_ 2423Ba62

:v:~~~~: :~~5tur':~~,,!~

water .. trash included. 549-0711
Ext. 48, Leanor.
23T1Bc:60

CARBONDALE-SANPAT APART·
MENT-l bedroom, unfurnished.
m~::'I~~~og· J7~1. east on

AVAILABLE NOW. IOx3O. 2
bedroom. near campus. 1140 plu}
utilities. no pets. call457~dIO

24816859

::~~~~~~~':!2

~~~ BE~R~Mpl::n'f~~W~

Home r:!rk No .•, (Pleasant Hill
Road,· Ray 457-1'1102.
Z495Ik58

~~~:~~!~e. ibl!~:~'!;

campus. Water paid. '175~~=

TRAILER FOR RENT. SllO a
month. take over lease. Must see
549-0614_
2530Bc:60

FURMSHED ONE BEOKOOM
Apartment including desk. air
c1)nd., diSr,sal, .fully carroted,

~~lk~' !m;:ti:sce:~t: ::.:::
May. S49-!i408. 457·7279.

l:,edl'oom
Mobile Home

2526Ba60

Includes some ",ilities. fur·
nlshed and air·conditionedNo Pets

Call ROYAL .ENTALS

For .ffleI.ftC... one

451·"22

Wrnt and twalMtclrm
ap... 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

TWO EXTRA LARGE bedrooms in
spacioU! 12x60 underpinned.•
carpeted, central air. mobile
home. avai~:~~ term. $90
per penon.
'~9Bc:60

G ...... WlII .........tal
510 So. University
457-7M1

WALKING TO SIU is easy from
this like new 3 bedroom fully
carpeted - central air. mobile

=~~~.~~~.

S15 per
B2513Bd1O

Z-BEOtlOOM. FURNISHED,
LUXURY Apartmelt on Giant City
Blacktop. available Dec. 17th.
married couple. no pets. ~\:64

TWO BIWROOMS. NICE location.
graduate students or marri.-"
~f~~~d":tM~ Cau4fJ7B2544Bc:60

FEMALE TO SUBLEASE •
Sophomore Approved Apartmeut.

:~hf:.S~'.1~~.iC~J:~

CAMELOT UTAnS

EGYPTIA!Io APARTMENTS, 2

rooms. furnished. one bIodI from

fiSH NIT PIT SUPPLY
HIADQUA!In'IIIS
S"'DINT IHICOUN'fS
AKC Reglsttired Puppies
Tropical Fish Speclalls..
Tropical Fish $uppl1_ &

Accessories
SmatlAnlmafa
Canaries Porak.... Flnchee
10 gal oquorium...•• _,5 ..99
55 gat aquarium •••••• 69_49

:::-:.=::::.::-:=:

=

REGISTERED. Blacks It Reds.
to
'lfIO.OO. ~)eut
684-61':'~ ays 684-2775~

t'.

PUPPffiS! AKC REGISTERED
Golden Retrievers. Excellent Pets,

~~::~~J::i~~~1li

Bicycles
LOOKING FOR CHRISfPolAS
Bike? One lor die beginner. me for
an Adult. Botb Schwinn. Excelleut
Condition_ CaU457-4085. 253IAi70

Cameras

ROCK'N

BLUES ORGANIST

RhodH piano. mint condition$65O.lJO.clieap! 457-&UO. 2502An6O

An MobIle hamM hov.

2565Ba60

C*1traI air and all . . eIeetrIc:
21edroams

EFFICIENCY APT. ALL Utilities
I: fumiture$I00. 549-5053. 2S63Ba61

Night ........
Powds~

Furnished

Houses

Rent Incfude. watw. MWeI'.

trash pIck.up and Iawn~.
DESOTO. THREE BEDROOM
to

CALL

~h~ ng=!;'e. df:~~~

disposal. quiet end-of-street
Joealion. available December I .
rent 1315, deposit and lease
required. call 867-2782 evenings
and weekeuds. 52&-24731:~
TWO FULL ~ATHS. washerdryer. cent!"al !!h-, available
December 22. in 4 bedroom
modular home on North Carico,
549-e187. 549-76"..3.
~17Bb60

529-2MI
OPFICI .... I:»-J . . .

I

=

SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM includes heat, 1145 per month.
available D«ember or January.

f:r~~~~~,~~er3·

east. 549-6612 or after 5. 349-3rol.

B2S38Ik77C

CARBONDALE
AREA,
2
bedr'lOlll_ carpet. No Pets. Some

CARBONDALE,
THREE
BEDRU(lM. nice. furni~"",.:lose
to campus a!!~ luwn. lIvailable
January 1st. S360-mootb.

~IiR;: qwet. 1120 per m:~:::

RENT OR LEASE to responsible

2-BEDROOM, $160 monthlY'.
available Dt!c:. Clean_ Furnishe(f.
ac:. water It trash ill"Juded. Glisson
Trailer Ct_. 614 E ....,u-k Sl or 5019-

:t!&o

~~h: ~=~~~~I~:!J.dl~

Small Group Housing. or call
17031-573-:1700.
2529Bb66

4634.

CLOSE TO C~~~s" _spl"eious,

~Wn~. a~p1!:~;a~~~

=: t.~ oome.&oamJ~~
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15...
bedroom home in town. S450. 4
persons; S5OO. 5 perr'lllS.~~~

25;i5Bc:tiI

2-BEDROOM. LARGE TRAILER,
Located on own .... acre on RR a.
Available Jail.. fJ49.797L 2536Bc63

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY

~~:!m T~2~~~Rt!th_5'h~!!~~ ~~~}Rt.51 North

=':~1;;~~ ~~it!r~

seeks working group • For Sale,

NOW RENTING

~:5~';",lo:O: i~:'=:i!.>"

CA1I&ERA FOR SALE - Nikon
F2AS with 20 mm. f3.5Iens. 1700.00
or best olfer. 684-2646_
2346Aj5t I 3052. 457-8'lSA_

Musical

Ins per--

EfIIciency Apts_ 11M per moo

Now taking
SprIng Contracts

:u~n,o:~ ~ ~nn~fr~ml~:
~:~~t~~n:r~~r~~ltaJ':{'

5S2-a59.

NORTHWEST

5<&9.3000

2568Bb62

HUNTERS ARTISTS, 6 room.
bath. deck. carpet. new farnllCe.
a.c. stove. refriJ:lrator. Exclusive

2571Bb61

AREA

NEAR

~~PN~p~,=! f:urc:e':!.~i~~:
PLAYER PIANO - HAVE lhe f1ll1
01 yesterday with player pi4tno pelS- referenC6 ~red. S4IlO per
n'fmished and iJ1 top condit!" ,I. ~51-:;
refinishing - 112S. CaU 4&1-5[;)3
bt-tween 6 It 1pm_
2561Af61 -40116.'· - •.. - •• - •• ---"~ 2!1S21t1l7O' ; . ~Y~:enfallo549. 3~ ,~tKi

CO...

529.-141'
•

• '.

Jew~,Bm~.W.Fra~

I AMERICAN
AIRLINE
I DISCOUNT COUpClll tor sale. You
can fly any place witb American
Air Line Witii 50 per cent d&'OUDt.
Call 549-161~
ZHoAf59
I ALPHA KAPPA PSI pin fa: sale.

76Mustong"CV I 3spd .
77 Sunbird 2+2V6.cspd AC
75 TiJ'VOfo 5spd 4cyf AC

Pog.

~59;

~~\7457~~
Good
::!~~g~~D:~o:'lr.:nn::.
2567Aa60
$29.95; Trade-ins 9lelco~ Wlgp

~~~~~~~

Component Stereo s and
accessories by
E.S.S_
HITACHl
Y"MAHA SHERWOOD
TOK
GENESIS
DUAL
SHURE
MAXELL
AUDIO TECHNICA
AND MANY MORE
ns s. un-tIty
to .... Hair LoIJ

~~=Jf.iderWeb.~~:rC 1..- . ; . . - - - -.....- - - -

exL Z'.l.-Daon.

evenings_

So. illinois
from .... train station

Automotlves

Mobile Homes

_ FORRE~

Rooms
1-2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phone.,
heated pool. maid service weekly.
~~ver5lty Motor 11m, 801 :..~~
3 ROOMS 2 Blocks from campus.
Availablt' now. Common 81 ~a. 451·
8350. 451-!'Il!.'7: 549-419"l5- 2>i-18Bd59

C"RBONDALE - FEMALE FOR
room in thn!(' bedroom bouse l.ear
,cam~. Quiet. fJ49-2Im<J1"2~~

CABLE TV, ALL utilities paid.
maid service. $52.50 per week.
King'slnn Motel. 505-4OJl4aaBd74C

RESPIRATORY THERAPY.
Immt'diate openin8!l for certified
or certification eligible technicians

LIMITED OPENINGS IN coed

An mcrease in services prQVided

=~. s:t~~Gi~:'=t:::

month. 54!H174.

2540Bd67

ROOM AVAILABLE. JANUARY.
m.oo-month.
Kitchen. bathroom.

~~T~': r:.'r~:' Male
2566Bd61

Roommate.
MALE ROOMMATE for Lewis
Park 35F. Own room ·and 3
roommates. Available Dec. 22.
~M." month plus uti~B~
LEWIS PARK, ROOMMATES

~'J;:.~ri~ts~~I:rilt~~
Maria. Mif-11137.

2408Be59

ROOMMATE

NEEDED 1MMEDIAT~LY
for 2-bedroom
furnished !1partment. '112.50 pillS

Wesp~:~~ ~er:.;

o:wr::;::f

:~~~f.\;.~c~~I!~t:!I:::~~rr::;
~~~: ~~~o,:,~:n.fe~r!!~Wt:
Elizabeth's Hosfital 211 South

~~ Street, Be leviheBw.::~

RN's " LPN's full " part time
positions available immediately.
~pll' in l:Wn ... call Memorial

~U:lext. ~i5~ain. Ca",~
WANT TO FLY? Airline at-

w:.~:n'SAr~!I~O :~s:o~a~

t:1IS the interviews! For free inAi~~:'::' sel~.15

c:: sta:f2~~

Sacramento. CA 95&i0.

2354C69

LOVE

Jobs!

THY.

SEA?

~e=\~~e~~ ~~~tiOns;

::1.~:'beS. ~7·5&16, S.~4~~

South PaCific. Banamas.

W~!

ROOMMATES NEEDED.
Available December 19. $85.00
2476Be74
month. (;all ~7-8078.

Sa.:ramento, CA 95860.

2353C89

~~~~T4 Mt!k~~OO.!:~:T~a::
:rc~~ with 3 seniors ~~

NICE FURNISHED TRAILER close to campus " slores. no
deposit. ,6UO month~6Be60
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

~a. M~r;.t ~~~e.:!~;
and dryer ~ renl Jerry-549-8227
(home) or9!J7-26i>2lwork.l.
2533Be61

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
comIortable trailer for SprinlJ. Call
2M2Be59
Ray, 549-1850, nights.

~~~i:!':~r~SPii~~ti::;~:Of~

GO GO DANCERS. full or part
time. pleasant atm~bere. King's

::~;~~13~i~l£

5.1. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitresses

=~esu~~ls. i~~

.

SERVICES
OFFERED

-'

.

REFLECTIVE GLASS TINTING.
g.,Jlar control. ener~y con-

~~!!:a.:i!~J:.~u~~:;;
DeSoto, 867·2549.

B2360E69C

~s!:~~i~; ~~~~~et~~~

Selectric. last and accurate,
reallOll8ble rata. 549-2258. 2304£67
REMODELLING,

ROOFING,

:Po~:C~a~~7n~in~~~~I~I~t
R Home Improvement C3229IE66C
WINTER WARDROBE BLUES!
Experienced seamstresses offenng qu.ali~ alteratiOllS repairs.
~~%. ~o,-6i:J: and cies
~~
COVER'S

UPHOLSTERY.

~~IJ!.~feteuR::~t1!bri~n:

I

supplies available. Call ~5\~'IC

PARTS
AND

-MOMIS

~\.

SERVICES

..... ~... Rt. 51 North
549-3000

:b~~~~~:lf!tt~al. ~~ri.?o~!:

Gatsby·s.

B24S8C64

R&<;:(1)ENT MANAGER - Female
preferred. Must be 25 or grad

~~~::Irta~~c:r.rn~ieb'ec:efrr~~

Send resume: to D.E., Box 3.
2437<:63

~!~G~X8M~:~~~~ ~:~~
54~3512.

17U£.:.4

~~::~t'Ie~. ~.U;n:~t~~~M:

2537Be62

~rW':s4~ms'B=~

ROOMMATE. NICE 3-BEDROOM
house. near campus. One Third
rent" utilities. Available mid· Dec.
Call 457-5606 (Evenings). 2574Be64

FOAM INSULATION AND energy
con'lenation. Done right 6y
Precision Builders. 1-893-«J118.
B2379E7OC

MIlO AIIOImON

November 18. 549-81-11 6-3pm or
2486B161

985-%761.' aftel' 8pm.

CARTERVILLE - NEW, ALL

~nkCl=02m~tswS:~e

MANAGER WANTED AT the
American Tap, apply after 6:30.
518 S. Illinois.

B2496C59

BAR MAID. COBDEN, 8J'S

Lounge. Thurs nights 5-midnighl
Ask for Mite or Paw. 893-9040.
2501<:61

closets. lar.re utility room wiTh

INFOIIMATION?
To help you through this exper~e _
give you complete counseling of "'"Y
duration before and otter
the procedure.

CALLUS
" - . - We c.r."
Call Collect S14-"'-15I5
Or'oIIF....
1M427-....

~lr~~e":~or, ~~~~~dr::e~i~t

Rt. Sl North
549-3000

.....~.
-;.

RACCOON \lALLEY, FIVE miles

f:~.:.~sgaK!~U;-6~~ped
B:l2II5BL67C

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park located

.!'~~ ~'.rn~~:'~or.· ~o~~i~_

!D5O.

823&tBL1IC

El:Pw~TED

cross

SIERRA COME HOME! Reward

~th~~ bJ~'t!~l:.~~~ese

cat

2493G60

SHEPHERD-HUSKY TA!\!, whiteblack. black around both eyes;

=!~;.~ ==::1~' ~~

125.00 REWARD FOR the return of
lady's watch lost uptown Friday.
Sentimental value. 549-8286.
2S36G6O

-----=----=----------=-~~~~~~nJl~~~ru;~.!a

R:or:::

~~~~I~:~~~~
:ft\:~~A~~eIe~ ~~~~o;.~

12. Contains statistics text. course
nntes-Return Rehab. front office.
~.:.:,General C1allSroom~
REWARD! WHITE ('AT. Male.
black marking on head. name Merdoclt. 1.0<;1 SW section Car·
bondaie. Before 5 call 457-5080;
after 5 451-8845.
B2550G60

(;omm;lIee to start
a(I.t( for pres;(/ent
(Continued from Page 2
Springfield campuses for interviews before the committee

::o'!n' 'r~c~ese~~~ ~i:r;if;~~PS

Following this final visit. the
committee \Ii ill make at least
three recommendations to SIU
Chancellor K~th Shaw.
In the Presidential Search
Guidelines drafted by Shaw. a
de::.oiine for the submission of
the nominees to him has been
set at :une I. 1980. Shaw wiD
then submit a si~le persoo to
the Board of Trustees for iinal
approval.

• ANNOUN(EMINTS

54~3224.

KEYRING with
blue bead closure and three keys.

g::~n~~i.~~~i~East

2S58G63
I1'IERESTING
TE\fPORARY
WI>RJ<! Need adults to participate

:i8.ra~~!~~ru~:':~~=te:

available one Monday and
Tuesday ~r month. S2.90-hour.
Call immidiately 536-551l. ext. 256
weekdays.
24310i2
WAITRESSES. APELY BETWEEN 6 and 8 p.m., Silverball. 611
Soutb Wioois. Carbondale.

-

B2539OlO

FJBERGLA~

TRAINING-The

~h:a~!:f.J;~~~!I~a~~:?;
a lead illStructor posil1oa in the
Career Development Center
fiberglass technician training

~:~:or!::~Zec'::~

carrying out the intent of ,be

~g';t~B~~:'t:!~~.ei::n!:5

:'l::~:;:hv~perlS~n~~
. d

f

red

¥~~~~ssex::ri:!:7 urf~tasS
technol~Y
is desirable. Ap:
t

C

, : I:dasto

r:e=~~~~

~myehyllSu~a=;" =~=m:::

If';,

to Dr. E. it.ollis lIerritt.
School of Tl'chmcal Careers.

~aourbothendarnle.IIl!~isS. ~!'ailvleSrsLi.t)'aar~

....
........
C
bondale. IL 62901. ~!ljC is an ai-

tirmaliveacti~lop~~IU""Y

_~I!l'.

, .~.

MOBILE HO\1E and house repair.
13 years ex~ence. quality you
~ afford. -7-G223 keep try~~Ess

Looking for the
Unique?

Raplcl Reacllng

IJ\AGA

2446E77C

14.80double

AUCTIONS

....

~;SALES

Mvsevm and Gift Sh"9

The Center for Basic Skills
is offering FREE lessons in:
eRopid Reading
eSkirnming

~~t~f?SIO~-;.MARRJ!~f&;"_

1'-_---------

683-3001

,

N.'-He" .."M ..- P o...

11:00 a.m.
Coil S36-66<t6 to sign up
for the worbhop, Ask for
Lin Leitzen.

.Relax by the Ohio Riv~r

Visit

Workshop

November 28.29,30
ond
Oecember3 ond4. 1979

Gokondo.IL

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
lZ.60single

~::s~~:-::.ErJ:~11;~~c~r~

DQ'esondTimes~

Riverview Hotel

ANNOUNCEME
/- .

Selectric II. neat. accurate,
re .sonable rates. 549-2874.

-Comprehension
Enrollment is open to all
SIU-C students but is
limited.

Get away to the

2569li60

wsr - LOOPED

MobIle Home Lots
_

1~:~~~0: ~:i~ydifficult for a
state to write policies when
there is no federal program to

~=.t,~. r!~ :t'J.
state
Buzbee offered several
suggesLions on how Carbondale
I could
conserve energy.

DecIa wed.

refereoce nq1Iiied. 98S-29~73Bf68

I

.

.-

Air trailer court Gina.

~~~r3~~u~~I''''~~s, Pr~:::Y'a~~

MOVE TO

LOST
~

~:::~~~eR~rU~~z~~t

yard matnte .. ance a.nd trash

FREE

.

fi:1: :7!!.~P' Printin~i2~~.tic

Call 457·79&l.

C:::t~It!~~::O~~~~~a:r.~.:-

(Continued from Page 2)
for people building new homes
who romply with the code. He
said mandatory compliance
with the code may scare
NEJo:D HO""ECLEANING HELP
for Holid- . ~ W'll be available all
potential builders away frorn
week. Cau 549-31S3.
2552E60 Carbondale and prompt them to
build their homes in nearby
cities. where such a code does
not
exist.
WANnD
Robertson. who chaired the
hearing along with fellow EAC
members Bill Mitchell and
Steve Miller. said the EAC will
Autos, Trucks
carefully
evaluate
the
testimony presented at the
Junken, and Wrecks
hearing
and
possibly
make
SEU NOW
lOUme changes in the revision
for Top DoIlor
before it is presented to the City
Kantena
Council.
Robertson also said the EAC
N. New Era Road
would like to hold another
Corbondole
public hearing, possibly during
457-"421
457-6319
an informal meeting of the City
...---------~ I Council, bI..>fore the end of the
THE wail TlJRKEY News and year.
Review is looking ror creative and
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, Drecently elected
~dal~~~~:'~~~~~~::n Carbondale,
chainnan
of the Illinois Energy
profouoo noosense won't alSO) IK
published. Ii ),ou're ;nterested.
Resource Committee, said it is
write to Box 98S. Carbondale.
hard for the IERC to fonnulate
2279F70
energy ronservation legislation
when there is no federal

THESIS
DISSERTATIO~S,
RESUMES. Call the Problem

SOLAR HOME DESIGN and
construction. Specializi~ in low

2-BEDRooM DUPLEX - 'ISO
monthly. Cambria. Modern.

2S24E70

Differences 8ri~
over code revision

ALTERATIONS. TAILORING,
REPAIRS, local references. heavy
industrial machine, reasonable.
Ask for Tisha, 549-0589.
2S05E61

~~~f~:8aT7!J~

St .•

lWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, '160
per month. a~nces furniShed.
No dogs. Call Ul~ at CeDl..-y 21
H_"'Realty,
37'Ji:J4sBf69C

3036. Next class starts 11-17·79.

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appoih~ments.

FEMALE - FOR SPRING
Semester· Carbondale Mobile

Duplex

DIRTY DON'S BARTENDING

School can make you a bartender'

:n one week. If interested call 549-

.

10 f>F.RCJo:NT OPF or. 1111 clothing

Cohabitationa' Problems-.
Counseling-CeI>ter for Human
~Ivlelopm.ent-No

cbarIIe-::,t
BZ.!a2J

TO

BEDWETTING,

BEDSOILING

r~~~:!S1en~~:"'ft~

P.!."!AIc:>onW
. !Ilt-No cba~~C

al

R~y

Sp'r WE'Stem Store.

~.

~~::38~eUy·s Tru~~1

MOVING SALE: EVERYTHINI
mllSt sell. Furniture. bed. bicyck.
diniDjl table. cabinets. crib. desb

t~~'Nr::=~-~'~

shine. 171).3 Evergreen TEfTIlu.
Carbondale;
:s35M •

_ .......1I

I
I

COMMON OICARKET, 100 East

-;::~ ::C~:~~:!'ld
nostalgia items. Open 11).5:30.5491233. Next to Mr. Natural's.

82315J68C

. R1DERS WANTE
"THASKSGIVlNG BREAK. ('H
DALE I!:xpre:;!l" tickets DP.W t
sale. Departs
13. .'rida
16. Sal~Y 17. W lll'Sday 2.

1'IIursd:J

SHELLEY, PREVIOUSLY of the
Rough Edge, is taking orders for
~n:: i5"'1':~~4. ~hrdaab ~
: .custom 1ea.ther,clothing and bl!g5.
lI\in~~; in 'Bookwurld' ope
order (orCbriatmas now. Can 54~
Monday thru Saturda,v.•'1 hoW
~. . "
.. ' i t ; ' : ,.~ 1 ~li.1"·a
ntl:~~'
Doily Egypfl6ttNM.fn1541ls:'1m:"-oge!·

.

1;

~,~

.#~.,.. , .... ~".... ,

I

"91:;"'~~~

•. i'r."

.. ~ """*~.~

..

Police seeking arson
Bv BiD Crowe

Ave., police said. The oneframe house t-elongs to
A warrant for the arrest of a Margaret Ferraro, who moved
ma:: ~ho confessed to starting a out of the home two years ago
vacant ~ on fire in Mur- after it was damaged by fire.
physboro earlier this week bas
Murpbysboro
police
been issued by the Jackson questioned
the
suspect,
County Court.
reported to be in his mid-2Qi.
The suspect of the Tuesday Tuesday night at the police
fire may also be linked to -station. He "'lIS releued from
another suspected arson case custody until an arrest warrant
which occurred in Murp:JYSboro could be issued. PoUce would
Monday. ;airl La. ry Tincher, oo~ relea.~e the name of ttt.;
Murphysboro police chief.
SUSpt;'f:t. The warrant WII!! filed
Tuesday's fire burned the in the J"lckson County States
inside wall in the living I'f)Ol11 Attorney's offICe 3 p.m. Wedand a smaD portion of the attic nesdav.
PoliCe say they Nave physical
in a bouse located at 711 Illinois

siaff Writer

Intiecent exposure
acts rna.," be iinkell
University police said two
incidents !Of assault and indecent exposure reported
Tuesday Within a two-hour
period may have been committed by the same man.
An SJU-C staff member
reported that a man entered a
woman's washroom in Pulliam
HGD and exposed himself to her
at 12:45 p.m. When the man
tried to grab the woman.
she fled.
The woman described her
assailant as about 5-foot~ and
hP.ving a stocky build blond hair
and a fuD beard.
A similar incitient occurring
in a woman's washroom in the
Wham Building was reported to
police at 2:20 p.m. The second
woman's description of the
suspect is similar to the fi1"St
accoont, except she said the
man had brown hair.
Sgt. Hobert Drake of
University Police said the two
incidents appear to be relateci.
The reports are under investigation by police.

Director appointed
to nursin~ home
(Continued from Page 2)

with an associate's Ot:6iee in
long-term care ill l~J. He ",as
an administrator for the Four
5easlms Nursing Centers of
America for more than a year.
Ligon served four years in the
U.S. Air Force.
In other business. the board
scheduled a special meeting for
Nov. 29 to finalize this year's
hudget: to approve requests for
revenue sharing ful".ds. and to

y:s
~ re:~~~~n :~ !?:s~::
referendum.

~~u.spect

~QJW:E

evidence which indicates arson
in Tuesday's fire. but they
refused to comment further.
Th~ evidence has been sent to
the state crime laboratory in De
Soto fm' evaluation.
Another fire in which arson
was suspected destroyed the
Sworford Lumbr to., in
Murphysboro Monday night.
causing an estimated $75.000 in
damage.
Tincher said policfo 1y also
conn..."'Ct this fire to the :;uspect.
"We're going ~o see what
comes up," TiOlcher said.
"There is a possibility."

~

lOe DRAFTS
50C SPEEDRAILS
with live Rock-n-Roll by

CROSSWIND
(cover $3.00)

$2.00 cover for Ladies

Semirtar Ilelps relations
for residents, students
By Shari Hilliard altd
Ed Dougherty
StudeDt Writers

four-da;;
workshop
A
designed to improve relathlns
between residents of university
towns and college students
concluded Wednescby at the
Student Center.
TIle seminar was att..stded by
25 high school ali!! college
volunteer and '!IeM>ice·leaming
coordinators from minois,
Arkansas, l'lichigal1 and
Florida.
Founded in 1969 by ACTION,
a federal volunteer service
agency. the National Center for
Service Leoarning is a ~m
that pn.vides opportumties for
students to gain practical work
experience while helping with
community problems. said Nina
Heagstedt, program coordinator.
The progra.D arose from
students' disillusionment with
college courses in the 1960s.
The students wanted hands-on
experience instead of just
classroom work, Heagstedt
said.
Participants in the seminal'
focused their attentions on
determining priority needs in

549-3'32

the community. involving
community residents in the
plannin~ of services provided
by students an~ working
cooperatively With other
. community agencies and advocacy groups.
Rep. Paul Simon. DCarbondale and chairman of the
House Select Committee on
Education,
is
directly
responsible
for
~he
authorization of federal funding
for ACTION:s. education
programs. ThIS IDCludes tM
. NCSL and the University Year
for Action.
As . one of SIU-C's servicelea~I!lI programs•. the UYA
specifically targets Its work to
helping poverty groups in the
commumty.
.
"The UY A program ties back
to the negative. ~ positive
impact students wilt nave on the
comm~t~ an~ the impact
commumties WID have on the
university," said Patricia
Sundquist, coordinator of
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort
at SIU-C.
"Bringing these two together
will prove they are interdependent of each other,"
Sundquist said.

ACY-I TOURNAMENT
Accept the Challenge,' Represent StU
In competition against other Midwestern
Universities. Choose your event and compete
against fellow students for the right to
advonce to Regional Competition ot
Indiano University.
More information ond sign-up ot the
Student Center Recreation Area.

Illinois Bell to issue refunds
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Illinois Bell Telephone Co. was
ordered Wednesday to refund
$6.44 million to residential and
business customers
now
receiving the 2S-cent credit for
not making aD their allowed
!ree directory assistance
requests.
The refund of about $1.75 per
customer will be reflected on
next month·s biDs. said the

Illinois Commerce Commission.
wnich ordered Bell to make the
refunds.
Customers are allowed to
make up to eight free ~'rectory
assistance :::alls. afu:r which
they're charged 20 ce:tts for
each additional call made
Customers not ~ing up all eiQtt
free directory ca1ls get a ::reent
credit on their 1X!l.

RECREA,.IOII AREA

~~t'*'
'.~y.~

.

'*'
'*'
'*'
'*'
'*'

PEKINGESE .POMS '.

BASSET HOUND
.,c.r
COCKER SPANIE ~....,~
MIN. POODLE·
TOV POODLE SPITZ"..
Mit., SCHNAUZER ~~~.\
BEAGLE MIN COLlIt-

'*'

'*'

DOG COATS & SWEA TfRS
TROPICAL FISH SPECIALS lAY·a·WAY

t.".
.if·"
r!~6'

SPECIAL
BLUE·GRFFN
PARAKEETS

MARBLE MOLUE

29cEA ..

-

\'

7."

~
J~t~f;;~~
LOI$OFOTHEII"'l)$i~
.'_

ZElftA DANIO

REPTILES _SNAKES 1 '.
LIZARDS

29c EA.

Limited Supply
HAMSTER· GERBILS
' - - - - - - - . ; . . . " " ' . GUINEA PIGS-MICE

O~

....._...u.I~!.-_~~ ~<J'c,
2 gol. to 130 gol..

-.

HEX':GONS
ALL
RECTANGULAR
l' gal, S,"
GLASS
EXTRA HIGHS
AQUARIU~SMIRROR
H . .1. ......
WOOD TONE

THE FISH t4ET Wr I
1"'.7 WUT MAIN
.......
N.UROALI SHOPPING
MONDAY.SATUADAY 1". ~~
(INTI. ..

..

"cJ'"'"

P.t.13

Ie

U~M"

t_. _

1807.W. .

.
Poge 16. Doily Egyptian, Nov&mber 15,1979

.

PH. 549-7211
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'Shyness' game encourages
students to forget their fears
8v (;eorgia Crnnias

siuden' WriU:r

The swe:lting palms of tM
gambler. a toss of ttw die and a
collective gasp from the
spectators.
II's not a casino in Las Vegas.
1 dice game at Monte Carlo. or
a cheap crap game in some
slt'alY bar.
It's "~"yness," an unusual

:~am!~~:~iz: w~Ie~~ i~

Psvchology. 307 to the personal
ch8racteristic of shyness.
Thomas
O.
Mitchell,
associate
professor
of
psychology, defines shyness as
"an avoidance of social intt'raction due to a fear of
otht'rs."
"Therefore, the goal of the
shyness activity was to create
an environment that was n0nthreatening and encouraged
students to act in a non5hy
manner," Mitchell said.
The 190 students in the c>·.ss
were divided into groups of six
who did not know each other
prior to the game.
Each player moved a marker
around lhe board !!! a MOMpolylike fasbion with the mnnber of
moves deWnnined by a i.';.~ of
the die. The object of the gam~
was to arrive at the Self eon-·
fidence Square after passing

throt:gh art'as like Nt'r'Vc.us
Place, Anxiety Lane. Happiness
Avenue and Extroversion
Boulevard.
The game board ilh:'orporated
four categories of cards to Iv.:
drawn by a f!ayer ~ilen he
landed on the mdi«'ated space.
The player took a card from the
top of the pile indicated. read its
message aloud to the group and
then earned oui its instructions.
The eal~ories of yourself
feelings. tactics and challengeS
were deYf'loped to evoke a nonshy. nolk:ompetitive working
behavior among playt"rs.
Yourself cards were attempts
to get phiyers to open up to each
other. ~mple messages were
"What about yourself are you
proudest of?" and "What is
~:tic~?st unique characFeelings caMs probed a little
deeper and aske4 "How do vou
feel around strangers?" and
"00 Iea-=hers make you nervous?"
Tactics cards asked the
student to respond with a
strategy appropriate to a given
situation, such as "How would
you ask your boss for a raise?"
ChalleDge cards loosened up
players with a more unusual
method. Players who drew
fl'OFll this pile were asked to do

anything from shouting bing~ as •
10Ut\ ,'IS lhey could 10 huggmg
the pe.-son on their right.
Any ,Iayer could elect.
without pt'nalty. not to Cl rry out
the instructions on a caM. If the
group fell: that a rule was
cumbersome,
boring
or
otherwise interfered with play.
they could change it at any
time.
Mitchell
said
student
response to this unusual learning experience was very good.
Some of the student comments
were "('ve really got to get a
copy of this; when will it be on
the open market: and ('lin I ho!ip
with the advertising campaign?"
Mitchell said thel.031s of the
game were two-ffJI .
"Hopefully. the e~me will
help shy students realJ.:!" that
there is something you can no to
counteract shyness, while
giving them a ~rllonal
motivation to be interested in
this unit of study," he said.
The game was originally
by Harry Martin,
Mitchell's teaching assistant
last year.
"Shyness" was
copyright eel in 1978 and has
been USf.d for four semesters in
the class.

~eloped

m~~~[$

~;~m

\Wl~
Hours
ffil
~~
Mon-Sat 4-2. Sun 3-11 EW
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LOUNCE Happy Hour 4 ..7 ~
I1(+'
Radio major wins production honor I'1' ~Come Cypress
1...1
Carbonda!~;s
!
commercials
along
with
most conege students."
working as a disc jockey at iii
sluMnt
WIDB has alumni in
i2- 1 am
rm
keeps
Cawley
busy.
An SIU-C student has won thi! broadcasting industry scattered
jA

10

the
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ooly Midnight Happy Hour
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Tim Cawley. a sophomore In
radicHelevision, received the
award for his audio production
from the movie, ''The Kids Are
Alright," by the Who.
Starting as a freshman,
Cawley got a job as a disc
joci<ey with WIDB radio. In the
fall of 1978 he became
production director and In May
he moved up to program
director.
"WlDB is one of the few
highly successful commercial
student radio stations," Cawley
said. "WlDB is a unique atmosphere that's not available to

across the country. According
to Cawley, there are WlDB
alumni working at almost every
major radio station in Chicago.
"WlDB alumni are like a
fraternity." Cawley said.
"They help gain contacts and
jobs."
About six weeks agf, Cawlt:!y
left WIDB and went ~ work at
WTAO in Murphystooro.
"I'd been interested in WI'AO
for a long time." Cawley said.
''TIle opportunity was there at
tne til~e and so was the money.
"WIDB was, without a doubt,

~!i':~~~:~d:~~.1

··However. it was still a student
job."
Writing and producing live

~'TAO

While maintaining full-time
student statult Cawlev has
worked more that .ro hOurs a
week in radio the la'.it year.
"I don't ever want to do
anything else," Cawley said.
"It's not a job to me, it's
something I enjoy."

REAGAN RUNS
NFWYORK (APt - Fonner

California Gov. Ronald Reagan
bas officially declared his
candidacy for the 1980
Republican
presidential
nomination.
Reagan, in his third bid for
the job, said the nation
"bungers {or a spiritual
revival." He enters the race as
the acknowledged frontrunner.
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Mayor to be city's del~gate
at· nationalJib~ary conference
By SMiley Davis
SCaff Writer
Carbondale Mavor Hans
Fischer will be attending the
first White House Conference on
Library and Information
Services Thursday . through
Monday in Washington, D.C.
fo'ischer and over 1,000 other
clelegates wiD be looking at·the
needs of citizens across the

:;:~~~.2=

best to meet these needs now
and in the fUture.
Among the issues to be looked
at by the delegates will be the
right to privacy versus the right
to freedom of information; the

importance of meeting oeopIe's
information needs: and the
future· role of libraries and
information services in the"int",.,natiOlI age."
The delegates will then
recomnlend policies and
programs to President Jimmy
Carter that will deal with the
future of libraries and information services in the United
States.
Fischer said he hopes to
provide enough input into the
conference so that the needs of
the Southern Illinois area wiD
be perceived.
These needs include extensiOli
of information services to the

rural as well as the urban areas
of Southern Illinois; improving
the capacity to get information
readily; and conlinuing the
access of informalion to people
throughout their lives.
"It is a huge undertaking,"
Fischer said. "We want to make
sure there is an information
network available to provide
everyone with the capacity to
get information readily."
Although
there
was
speculation that additional
federal funding for libraries
may come out of the c0nference, Fischer said "it is too
early to tell. "

Jr'iL-ron Hall rpsitlent rolJbed at gunpoini
An SIU.c studt-ot was robbed Semaan said he did not know,
at gunpoint after a man asking the intruder pulled a gun out or
for dope entered his room at his pants and put a stocki'1g
Wilson Hall Wednesday mor- mask o,"er his head, Carbonda;e
police said.
ning.
The intruder took a watch.
Jihao Semaan. freshman in
engineering, said a man in his pipe lighter, $2 and five books.
early twenties standing 6 feet police said.
tall knocked on his door and
The robbery is currently
asked
where
Semaan's under investigation by Carroomntate kept his dope. Whetl bondale police.

Old dog teaches owner new trick,
Schnauzer only "speaks' Hungarian
ALLERTON
EAP)--When
Roland Smith finally found the
perfect dog, a 145-pound giant
schnauzer. he encou!h~red
another problem: Lucif ... did
not understand English.
So, Smith leal'tlf'd the dog's 55
commanm in Hunga';an, with
help from the University of
Illinois Russian and East
Europe8Ji Center.
Snith, a dog-fancier and
farmer, decided that Lucifer
was so highly trained that it
would be best not to teach him
English. That way, only the
Smiths could direct the dog.
Lucifer's trainers St'I\t his
~ommand ~ords from Hungary,
and U of I Professor Stephen
~.-:hmidt helped the Smiths
learn them.
Smith wrote down the words,
and tape recorded them so he

could practice before Lucifer'~
arrival in September.
Finally, the plane landed in
Chicago.
"1 walked up and calJ~ him
by name and started talking to
him in, I'm sure, a very broken
native tongue," Smith said.
Smith said the giant
schnauzer is a good work dog,
and is not afraid, of anything.
Rut, he was not satisfied with
any of the giant schnauzers he
f,lUnd in this country.
A tweeder and dog judge in
Budapest located Lucifer for
Smith. but getting him to the
United States took 18 months.
Smith said the 4-year-old dog
is trained in obedience, tracking
and bite work-he wiD grab an
agiLi.'tor by the arm.
"tie'S also trained so that if I

STC applied art degree
eliminated by trustees

:,~a!1f~~:cfPli~ a~l ~

correctional services, dental
hygiene. dental laboratory
technology, law enforcement,
mortuary science and funeral
services, nursing. photographic
and audio-visual technology,
physical therapist aSSistant,
and secretarial and office
specialties.

programs.
According to a proposal
submitted by STC faculty and
administi"ators, the title
"associate h1 applied science"
better describes the programs
affected. There will be no
chan~e in the curricula of those
programs.
Programs affected by the
name change are: commerc-ial
graphics-design, commercial
graphics-proooction.

CAUTIOUS
DRIVING
WASHINGTON ' AP)
Winter doesn't just mean extra
.energy usc. It is also the most
dangernus season for dri~!'n>,
Snow and freezing rain make
for traffic and at the same time
the cold adds to the strain of
performing routine tasks such
as changing a tire, pushing a
stuck C3C l>!" ev~ walking to a
gas stauw.

The School of Technical
Careers • ill offer one degree,
the associate degree in applied
science, beginning next fall
.1'ell1ester.
1he SIU Board of Trustees
approved elminating the

laid something down. like a
wallet or just a rock, and told
him to watch it, you'd have to
kiD him to get it." Smith said.
Smith said he brought Lucifer
and a female, Bogar, to this
("')UDtry hoping to upgrade the

breed. Bogar is pregnant, and
Smith said he would offer
Lucifer for stud for S1,500.
Bogar understood onlv
Hungarian when she arrived.
but Smith and Schmidt have
trained her to respond to
English also.
"They were used originally in
Europe to herd cattle ... " said
Smith. ''They never caught on
in popularity like the German
shepherd or Doberman pinscber, but they're a lot stronger
dog."

I nne II • • 'fi"cr,.em ~
PREP~AE FOR:

~J.l!)~J.~J
Spring MCAT Classes
starting In March

'Treasure trunk'
to be given away
by local sorority
SIU·C's Beta Xi chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will be
giving away a trunk full of
treasure in order to raise money
for the high risk nursery being
established at Carbondale's
Memorial Hospital. Ail item:; in
the trunk are hand m?de and
have ...een donated by members
of F~a Xi. The treasures include toys for ·:hildren,
Christmas ornaments. an
afghan and shawl.
The trunk will be displayed
Nov. 16-18 and 23-25 at Sohn's in
the Universitr Mall.
One
person wiD wm the trunk on
Nov. 25.
Chances are SI with all
Foceeds going to the high risk
nUl-sery.
Tickets may be
purchased at Sotm's or from a
Beta Xi member.
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Diver seeks self-discipline at
By Rod Smith
Writft'
Motivation.
For an athlete. it is the desire
to work bard and dedicate many
long hours throughout the
season and of( !leason to
achieve one's goals.
~n!8year-old c:oIIege freshman n'ay
(rom home for the first timf'.
motivation does not always
come easy. For Julia Warner, a
diver (or the Lady Salukis,
motivation was her reason for
coming to SIU.
Warner. a ~~nior from
lr~ville, Ky., finished fourth,
second and first in state diving
championships her first three
years of high school. She
finished second her senior year,
despite a broken wrist and back
injury. She received scholarshiporfersfrom SMU, Michigan
and illinois.
She was set te> attend Illinois
when she met Julian Krug, then
the Salukis' diving coach.
"Julian told me he was from
Southern Illinois University, but
I hadn't even heard of it
before." Warne' said. """'ben
he said it was In Carbondale. I
pictured a real hick town.
"I knew Julian was one of the
nation's best coa~hes, that he
was well·knov.n and a
motivator," Wflrner said. "I'm
t.I;f' type of person that ner!ds to
be pushed. and he ('ould do it. I
felt at Illinois 1 could slack off
my pra('tice schedule and get
away with it.
"My freshman year, I thought
he was a real siave-<iriver. but
the more I got to kllO'A' him. the
more I liked him"
Krug, a three·tim.. All·
Ameri('an at Wisconsin. toid his
divers h.: iwd received a job
offer from the University of
Pittsburgh. After he "isited
Pittsburgh. tile site the AAU
nationals. he ai't'f"'",.ied the job.
"I almost followed him to
Pittsburgh," Wan!i!I' said. "If I
was a freshman, I think r would
have, but I was already settled
and into mv major. P,e Itne¥'
how to handle me."
Warner said she is glad she

siaff

"-Vi

or

stayed at sm. now coached by
llennis Golden.
"I think that it is good to have
Ii change of coaches. Denny is a
motivator. but in a dirrerent
m~ discreet way." Warner
sal~. :'He is opposite from
Juhan In. that he is more quiet,
more senous. I started slacking
Off. but he changed that
quickly."
Warner said Golden has
helped considerably witlt her
~try into the water, and has
Increased her workouts in the
weight room, two areas that she
had not concentrated on beforP..
.Warner began diving at a~e H
WIth a swim club in Louis,ville.
She said she hated putting in so
much time at the pool, but her
work paid off. By the time
Warner was 14, she was in the
AAU nationals.
Warner alt"&Ided Sacred
Hem A..~ad:;rIlY, an all'girl high
sci,)OJ. She participated in
diving, basketball, volleyball,
ana track, and was the state
champion on the trampoline as
a freshman. La'er, she ",..as
named the academy's athlete or
the year.
"A lot or the same tricks are
used on the trampoline that are
used in div;ng," Warner said.
"Using a belt around the waist
and ropes, you cap see your
positioc&ing at di!ft!rent points
duri~ the dive. Denny has
contmUf'd to help me with this."
Warner was an AIAW
qualifier her first two years at
Sill and was state chamrion
.last year. This season, she !la."
met the required scores for the
AIAW pre-qualifing meet on the
three-meter board. She needs
only one more good score to
qualify on the on.....meter.
Warner's main goal this
season is to fmish in the top
eight in the nationals, winch
would qualify her for the
Olympic Trials. She finbbed
14th last summer,
Warner, a marketing major,
does not know W:18t she oeants to
do after graduciotioo.
"U depends 00 my im·
prcJ'rement and progress in

based on their performance
against Illinois teams.
Massey, who led the SallJkis
In sc:oriPg, also was nominated
for the Most Valuable Player in
Illinois for 1m. She is one of
five players that were
nominated for the honor. The
freshman from Fl!rmer City
scored 24 goals for the Salukis,
six of which came in Midwest
RE'gional Tnurnament.
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Ladies Night

XJuli.liWarner
diving IIlid OOW I reel in another
year. Ifs possible that ru train
f~ the 19M Olympics and
maybe even the 12&1 Games."
Warner said.

Ladies drinks
112 price

,..

"1'.

-"\ All night long

r

'tristaudo's Flight Restaurant~
between Caroondale an': Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at -\irport Road

.

featuring hwgnese Dinner This Week
Tuesday thru Sat~rday 5: 30-1Q:00

,

Misoshiru........................... Clear soup with Soybean paste
Sunomono.................................. Vinegared Cucumber
Goma Joyu·ae.................. '..................... String beans
Yakitori.. ' .......... , .. Broiled Chicken, Scallions and Chicken livers
Gohan.................... , ._.........•.................... Rice
Mizuyokan ....... , ............................... Red Bean Cake
Saki
~

CanpIete DInner Menu also available

,..

&

Jackets
For Men & Women

$2999
(orig. $44.00..$81.00)

NOW·t~ ...
Hrs. 9:30-5:30
m.
901 S.

~----------------~
The most compIe1e stock d natural
foods and vifamins in Southern Illinois

Three stickhandlers honored
Three Saluld field hockey
players have been selected to
the 191\' Illinois all·star team.
This is the first year the award
has been given, and players
were chosen on a vote from aU
or the JIlinois field hockey
coaches.
Captain Brenda Bruckner.
who is secoad on the all-time
scoring list. Ellen Massey and
Debbie Dennis were selected

sm

Reservations Requested 549·8522

let Us Park Vour Car· Rain or Shine

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND!!
BOOGIE WITH

"

and
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BIG TWIST
MELLOW FELLOWS
at

J.T. Broodons

99 Yorktown Center

LOMBARD, ILLINOIS
.. (312) 495-1600

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 23.24.25
Patrons must be 21 years of age.
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Spikers' trip to regionals still in doubt
By Mal'll hWch
SUlff Writer
Women's volleyball Coach
Debbie Hunter must tblnk she
and her squad are on a never·
ending merry·go--round. Not
only is the rIde CODtinuous, but
it ISn't merry either. What's
worse, the Salukis don't even
know wbo's at the controls.
SlU's status at the regional
voUeybaIl championship still is
up in the air. I!I.CClI'ding to
HllI'ter.
"We have made a natiOnal
appeal. and that is pending
right now." Hunter said.
'''There have been so many
decisions
and
reversedecisions. "

Hunter.. woes began last
weekend at the mioois State
tournament, wben tM Salukis
played the University of IllinoisCircle Campus for third place.
losing in five games..
According to tournament
guidelines. the match. should
have .been set for the best 01
tr.-ee games. The Salukis won
the fii" and third games or the
mat.cb, giving them what they
lhougbt was a bid to the
regionals.
Last Sun~aY" the IAIA W
(governing body for wOll'lf'n's
athletics in Illinois) ruled that
SIU did indeed win the match
against Circle. On Monday.
after Hunter's appeal went t.'1

SlU's favor, IAlAW Pretident
Mary
Jean
Mull"~ney
overnlleci b~ commission, a.1d
gave the bid to Circle.
"First the IAlAW gave US..lle
bid. then it gave the bid to
Circle, U>en it mentioned that
we should ~ve a playoff match
with Circle. .. the confuse"
ccach said. "The commissirn
dlBnged its mind a few timef....
The regional coliimittee at
host'lchool Ohio State said mu
would receive an at·large biJ to
the tournament, no matter" hat
the IAIAW decided. The
regional committe, like the
lAlA W, thanged its mind.
The regional commi' tee
decidtod to accept Circle ins.ead

Scott s'ees good, ball in
...

~ ~.~~".'

01 8ru on die basis that Circle
had a t-~tter record against
(!omlJlO".. opponents than did the
SaIu.Ir;'.

"~anyone was to look

now at
playing
stronger
decision might
be different." Munter said.
"Technicaiiy, the people at
Ohio are not obligated to' invite
either us or Circle. Because the
tournament guidelines were not
followed in our state tournament, we bave made an
appeal' to the utionaJ com·
mittee."
Women's Athletics Director
Charlotte West and Hunter filed
a protest with the national
volleyball c.Jmmittee, which
.·no's

ft)1~~ll. t.~

was unable to meet on the
problem until late Wedne&lav
"The tean. sliU has a chanei,
or going to the regionals," West
said. "I think tht::f have earned
the right to go."
Hunter said aU of the unan
swered questions have taken
away from the thrill of gOing
flB1ber in post-season p1av
"!t has "otten to tfoe 'point
where it just isn't fun rigfJt
now," Hunter said. "Th,'
politiCS are overshadowin~ thtfact thnt out< team piayed :>om!'
tremendous voli<>yball III the
state tournament. ne plawd
exceUent at the tournament
and our team just wants to ~~'
this thing work right."

ers' performance

-""':t¥

resulted in fast-break buck .. t~.
and Stevenson 13llied on a layt;p
after Scheafer rebounded .,nt!
hit the 5·foot-4 freshman
with a long ouU'!t pass. (irN'r',
second bask~ lZ~we the Maroon
a 66-53 lead with 3:01 lefl.
Williams scored 10 points.
gr.lbbed nine rebounds and
m:med out nine assists. Greer. ;j
5-foot·l0 forward, contributed Li
points and 10 rebounds.
"Our guards ran the bn>ak
wen," Scott said. "But J though I
we stood around too much on
our man offense. Our oubid,·
on~"
Scott said she was displeased shooting was strong. but " ,.
with the zone defense both sides need improvement from (OLor
played. She added that the leam inside game."
For the White. Diane Hub\
has not spent much time
working on the zone in practice.. scored 16 points. Freshm,'::
"The zone needs work," she Barb Verderber lidded 12. anri
sa.iu. "We've stresse<i p!ayer-to- Vicki Slafko came off Ihe bench
player defense in practice. I to total H.
Ruby and Verderber led thl'
was pretty pleased with our
man defense, but our zone was White's early second·h'iil
comeback.
Two baseline
just atrocious. One of the
reasons Mary Scbeafe'r was jumpers by Verderber and a ~".
able to ~et open so mUl:h was footer by Ruby chopped thl'
because of breakdowns 1n the Maroon's halftime lead to 34·:10
three minutes into the second
zone."
Scbeafer, a &-foot-4 fre!<hman half. Stafko's tiwee-point pia! at
ceaitef from Peor:a, scored 20 10:51 moved the White to wi:hin
points and added eight rebounds 43-47, but the "home" leam
for the Maroon. Many of her never tied or took 1m: lead_
baskets came (\n back door
"Toward the end 01 the game.
plays set up b:'. point guard we got sloppy," Scott said. "1
Lynne Williams.
thought some 01 our player.;
"If she toughens up a bit. might have been starting to gel
.. be'll really belp us this tirM.'·
season," Scott said.
Alondray Rogers had II
Williams and fflnOW guards rebounds for the White, but she
Sandy Martin, Mai, Boyes and fouled out with 10:40 to go. Tht'
Beth Stevenson. ignited the Marnon outrebounded the
Malooo'& fast break. which White, ~23.
"Everybody bas to walch
::Ifu!;'.=~e out I.., a 34-24 their
fouling." Scott said.
Then. after the White pulled
The Lady Salukis begin their
within
55-53
00
Joyce regular season Nov. 19 a I
GaUagher's 2O-footer with 6:06 Murray State. They wiD play
ieft in the game. Williams and Nov. 23-25 in the Southwest
Stevenson broke the game . . . Missouri 'IlIanksgiving Tour·
Two accurate passes from nament. and pia, their fir,,:
Williams to Leo)a Greer home game Nov. 30 at the Arella
By Seoit Stahmer

"ritft"
Scott

r· .

staff
Cindy

sat back and
watched
the
women's
basketball team's MaroonWhite game Tuesday night, but
she did not eMctly relax.
"We saw som,~ good things
tonigh' .. ~he Ladw Saluki coach
said i'fter watching Frank
Moroct. of WPSD-'i'V guide the
Maroon to a 13-55 victory over
the White, coached by Mike
Reis of WCIL. "But there are a
Jot or things we have to work

Staff pho'" lor Tine ,....t_

Barb Verderber a~mpts to dribble past
Lynae Williams' dUr1Jlg the womea'.
basketball

1Dt'~e.

team'.

Manioa-Wbite scrim-

'lbe Marooa took advantage of a late

senll1llia1f slMU1 to defeat tile White, 73-i5.
The Lady Safakis opeD their seuoo Nov. 19
~t.MDn'8y State.
•

Aggies: MVC's M*A*S* H unit
By David Galriek
Sports EdUer

It was. in short, a year to

~,

remember.
The piece of prose began a
oaragraph on a page entltled
f'lm Highlights" in the New
Mexico Stat'! press guide. One
year ago. the Aggies won the
Missouri Valley Conference
crown lur the first time ever.
They had the MVC's coacb of
theyear, Gil Krueger. Their
offense set eight NCAA Division
I single se8lSOR top performances.
For aU the triumphs which
were theirs. 1979 bas bef!:l a
.tragedy for the Aggies, a team
struggling not to remain in first
place, but from falling into last.
Only Wichita State bas a worse
conference record, ...... than the
A..Qies. 1-3. .
b
be a year to
remember.
starters have
been lost because of injuries,
Another may miss Saturday's
1:30 p.m. clasO with the Salukis
at McAn*ew Stadium.

seem=1I

Hmv bad off are !he Aggies?
According to Sports In.
formation Director Mike Ryan,
four New Mexico State linemen
haVl" had knees operated on.
Another has a kidney infection
after being hit with a belmet..
One receiver broke bis wrist
and had to have surgery. And.
to make matters worse, Aggie
quarterback Butch Kelly is
listed as "extremely doubtful"
t . K~!-~s.!..ned ,
fhor
. theanklCODm.teslas
t .. .,.,.. __ 16
lS
e
loss to TulsIl. Kelly, a JWlior.
was nearing 1001 place on the
A"gies' aU-time list for passing
• Ai completions.
Unlucky? Against Nebraska,
starting defensive tackle Dan
Plantz injured his knee. On the
next set of· downs, his
replacement also was hurt.
according to Rfan.
Effective replacements have
been bard to fmel. Tailback
Howaid Greathouse sliD is U~
Aggies' second leading rusher
despite missing most 01 the
seasa. Grealbouse baa 183

yards. Terry Haynes. a
fullback, and Anton Niles have
replaced him.
The Aggies' other bact is
healthy. Senior fullback Ray
Lcddin has rushed for 1.814
yards in his career. good for
seventh on the Aggies' all-time
list. He is lhirrl in the Valley in
rushing with 1~ yards. Locklin.
too, bas missed the majority of
two games because <# injuries.
Jamie McAlister
f'eplace
Kelly
at
quarter~llck.

lVii.

McAlister, a freshman, bas
completed 28 01 56 passes.
McAlister stin ~18S one 01 the
Val!ey's top receivers to throw
to. Split end Cb.ris HoUoway bas
caught 3S passes. and is
avr.-aging 14.4 yards per catch.
Joe Hixon, the O".ner split end.
hilS 22 catches. and is avenging
13.5 yards per caleb.
l\ljuries have hurt the defense
must. Opponents have been able
tu,'1IBh tOr 133 first downs. wbiIe
~~ for oaly 62. Four of Le
five atartinC linemea are'un~
,

Turnovers aid Saluk; u~in
over Alexicans, 109-66
The SIU basketball squad forced 33 turnovers Wednesday
night to d~feat the University of Guadalajara. Mexico. 109-66.
The SaluJUs - who used a tenacious zone trap press tv
convert 5e'oeral 01 the turnoVf:fS to easy baskets -- bad a
balanced scoring attack. with H freshman Darnall Jones
leading the way with 18 points. Other Salukis who scored in
double figures were junior forward Scott Russ 117 points).
guard Lawrence Stubblefield CI6), senior guard Wayne
Abrams (15). forward Barry SmitL (13) and freshman Karl
Morris (1(H.
The game - originally scheduled for 7:30 p.m. - started an
hour late in order to allow the Mexicans to make it to Carbondale in time. Passports and visa probJems had ~used the
leam 10 be stranded in its own country, witb many playen not
8Jriving in town unW late afternoon.
The leading kwer' for the Guadalltjarall5 was 5-10 guard
FranciscO Pueblo.. 'Wbel had 16 points.
The Salu.kis W~'fj .~;rer t..""eatened, building up a 50-29
halftime lead anU coasting from there. Saluki Coach Joe
Gottfried substituted freely, with aU )2 players ~ action
before the Arena crowd of about l,alO.
'IlIe Sall.is shot 55 percent from the field, \.'ODlpared to 3tl
percent for the visitors.
The Salukis opea their regular season Dee. I at Evansville.
Tbe first home I~ is .Dee. I apiost Valplraiso.

